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R ecord D eer K ill

H o u rs In M e e tin g H e ld T h u rs d a y

Maine’s 1951 deer kill totaled
41,645, more than 2000 higher than
the previous all-time record.
Chief Game Warden Lester E.
Brown said that only two of the
Fish and Game department's 13
divisions showed a decline from last
year’s kill. The Millinocket region
total was down 155 and the Ells
worth region 18.
He said the increased kill is due
to "more deer, more hours of h unt
ing, more favorable hunting condi
tions.”
The largest increase was in the
'Rangeley region, up 548. The
eastern Washington County region
was close behind with an increase
of 542. Sportsmen in the Rangeley
region have asked that the season
be shortened there because of the
heavy kiil. The season there opens
Oct. 21, as in four other northern
counties. Elsewhere it starts Nov.
1, ending everywhere Nov. 30.
The previous record kill was
39,216, set last year. Brown said
that barring heavy Winter kill,
Maine’s deer herd could safely
stand a hunting kill of 45,000 a year.
While today’s total is not the of
ficial audited figure, Brown said it
probably will not be more th an 20
away from the final total.

but was only a recommendation.
However, it was expected that all
merchants who are Chamber mem
bers would abide by their com
mittee's action.
Report was made that the
Chamber had taken no action as
an organization on municipal
Christmas lighting due to the fi
nancial and technical difficulties
involved, although tentative plans
were made to consider solutions to
this problem another year.
For immediate attention of the
committee by the first of the year
are the following subjects: Solici
tation and canvass control; holiday
closings for 1952; and sales pro
motion activities for the coming
year, such as Dollar Days and
Rockland Days.

SIX HUNDRED PINTS A YEAR
T h a t Is K n o x C o u n ty 's Q u o ta F or th e Red
Cross B lo o d B a n k
The Knox County Chapter of the
American Red Cross voted at a spe
cial meeting Thursday to participate
in the Blood Bank program for
Maine.. County quota has been set
at 600 pints per year. The program
is being paid for by the National
Government in an effort to build up
the depleted stock of plasma for
the Army in Korea
Commander Isaac Hammond told
the meeting th at the Armed Forces
are '‘virtually’’ out of plasma with
little In reserve. He said that 100,000 pints per month were planned,
but th a t now the supply has
dropped to 34,000 monthly for the
country as a whole.
The headquarters of the Blood
Bank will be in Bangor and a mo
bile unit will visit the various Chap
ters as soon as the donors are ar
ranged for and plans set. Under
the schedule as set up the unit
would visit Knox County six times
yearly, taking 100 pints of blood
on each occasion. The operation
is expected to take six hours on
each visit. It is hoped to get the
program underway by mid-January.
The only expense to the local
Chapter would be an amount from

$25 to $50 on each visit of the unit
for a light lunch that would be
given all donors after giving blood,
the chief purpose being to keep the
donors under the eye of the attend
ants during the short period when
ill effects might set in. Accord
ing to records the number adversely
affected by giving blodd is very
small, however.
As soon as approval has been ob
tained from Area headquarters , a
chairman will be named, who will
be assisted by a committee in lin
ing up blood donors. Commander
Hammond said th a t all the blood
donated in the proposed program
will go directly to the armed forces.
Another meeting is planned In
bbout three weeks when it is ex
pected that the program will get
underway.
Chapter President H. P. Blodgett
presided a t the meeting.

H a d lo c k T o S p e a k

Shakespeare Program Next
Week Features Museum
Director, Musicians

Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, program
chairman Of the Shakespeare So
ciety, announced the following
BILLY GRAHAM
program for their guest night
HOUR OF DECISION
which will be held at the Farns
S U N D A Y AT 3 .3 0 P . M.
worth Museum on the night of
STATION WLAW
Dec. 11 at 7JO.
123-8-tf
Duo piano selections, Bess Battey Gowdy and Kathleen Newman.
Duo piano selection, Faith Berry
C ALSO
HEAR

a n d

RANGE OIL
FUEL OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL.

1171
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N e t t ie

A v e r ill.

Vocal selections by Jane Foley.
Doris Foley and Adelle Lundell.
Wendell S. Hadlock. director of
the Farnsworth Museum, will be
guest speaker and will give an 11-

Three youngsters from widely separated parts of the county enjoy
the playland at Savitt’s while mother shops. Left to right are Linda
Phillips, age 354 years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Phillips of St.
George; Deborah Resnickoff, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Resnirkoff of Camden and Wayne Philbrook. 454, sob of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Philbrook of Matinicus. Savitt’s has provided a play area on
the second floor, complete with a Christmas tree. toys, children's books
and lollypops to entertain the small fry while mothers shop in the store.

ST. PETER'S ADVENT MISSION
W ill Be O p e n e d By B is h o p L o rin g — Rev.

-

j

St. Peter's Advent Mission begins
Sunday at 7.30 p. m. The Rt. Rev.
Oliver L. Loring will open the Mis- i
sion and preach.
The Missioner ,
on the following days. Monday, j
Tuesday, and Wednesday, will be
Rev. Peter Blynn of the Church
of the Advent. Boston.
Father Blynn has been a priest j
for 10 years, most of which time I
he has spent on the staff of the I
Church of the Advent on Brimmer ,
street in Boston. Before his grad- ;
uation from the Philadelphia Di-1
vinity School, he attended Prince
ton University and the University
X - Z 7
of Pennsylvania Law School and
was with the Trust Department of
a large city bank before he de
cided to enter Holy Orders.
During the Mission there will be
a celebration of the Holy Com
Bishop Loring, who wilt open
munion each morning at 7 and
the Mission
8.30, A children's service at 4 p. m.
All interested friends of th e
and the main Mission preaching
parish will be most welcome.
service at 7.30 p. m.

V a rn e y Is O u t

his "inability to finance a state
wide campaign at this time” has
caused him to "decide, somewhat
reluctantly, "that he woefd not be
a candidate for governor in 1952.”

Is Concerned

One of the loveliest flowers to
Former Maine Senate President grow in the garden of graces is the
grace of gratitude.—Dr. G. 6. Dob
George D. Varney ended specula
bins.
tion that he would seek the GOP
gubernatorial nomination in 1952
by announcing today that he
would run for the State House of
Representatives.
Two other Republicans already
B O TTLD
have announced their candidacy SOCONYVACUUM
for nomination as governor. They
are Burton M. Cross, current Sen
ate president, and Leroy F. Hussey,
chairman of the Executive Coun
cil. Both are Augusta residents.
Varney said in a statement that
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GOD’S WORD—OUR HOPE, OUR LIGHT
Sunday. December 9 (Universal Bible Sunday)

Unto the upright there ariseth light in the darkness. (Psalm
112:4.) Read Psalm 119:106-112 or I Peter 1:22-25.
This verse, used by a minister as the text of a sermon almost
three quarters of a century ago, impressed itself upon the heart of a
young father in the congregation. After the service, he recorded it
in his diary.
Many years later, after his death, his daughter chanced to read
the text he had inscribed there so long a time before. To her. whose
heart was dark with sorrow, the words seemed to hold a very special
significance as though they had been written expressly for her.
So they had. even as they are meant for each one who reads
them. Sorrowful and discouraged ones of earlier generations have
read them and have been comforted and encouraged. The words
were as a lamp unto their feet and as light unto their path. They
will be read on every tomorrow yet to come. It is left to us, however,
to profit by the promise contained therein; for we are creatures of
choice.
PRAYER
Dear heavenly Father, we know that the truths in Thy Word
are eternal. Through Thy Word thou dost lead us to believe in Thee
and to put our hope in Thee. We thank Thee for Jesus, the Word
made flesh. We thank Thee for the abiding comfort of the Holy
Spirit. In Jesus' name. Amen.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
The Bible contains a personal message for me; I will seek it, find
it, and heed it.
Grace M. Getman (Indiana)

K IW A N IS
C H R IS T M A S
TREES
O n S a le A t th e
C o rn e r o f P a rk an d M a in Streets
AT

1.30

P. M . S U N D A Y

BY T H E KIW ANIS CLUB

Every Cent Goes to Fill the Club's
Christmas Baskets.
TREES OF ALL SIZES IN A
FAIR RANGE OF PRICES

R O C K L A N D
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R. H. S. A u d ito riu m
PRICE 60c
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A BROADWAY SMASH HIT
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land, were being tried all day
Thursday and Friday in Knox Su
perior Court. Swanholm alleges
the sum of $1946.02 is due him from
Mrs. Bohn for work he did in 1948
in making extensive alterations on
the house at 4 Otis street.
He alleges that the work later or
dered by Mrs. Bohn exceeded that
called for in the original agreement
and that after a time she refused
to pay more. He was forced to re
imburse his workmen and building
material dealers in the amount
asked for out of his own pocket, he
testified.
In her cross suit, Mrs. Bohn
claims that the work she author
ized was never to exceed $2000 in
cost, according to agreement. She
contended that the work of Swanholm's crew was poor and not in a
workmanlike manner; and that he
did not start work until some
months after the time agreed upon
between them.
On Thursday the jury was taken
to view the premises in question at
the corner of Otis and South Main
during the morning. Swanholm
then occupied the witness stand
for most of the day and Mrs. Bohn
testified briefly before court ad
journed.
In the other court action on
Thursday William Stewart of Medomak pleaded guilty to breaking,
entering and larceny and was sen
tenced to State Prison for one to
two years. The sentence was sus
pended and he was placed on pro
bation for two years.
No trace had been found Friday
afternoon of a 1940 convertible
missing from the yard of it's own
er. George Holden since about 11
p m. Wednesday night. At th at ap
proximate time a neighbor report
ed hearing a car back out of Hol
den’s yard and supposed it was he.
State Police are continuing the
search.

By the Roving Reporter

Is shaving becoming a lost art,
that is as far as barber shops are
concerned? John Watts thinks it
is, for he cuts 15 heads of hair
where he shaves one person. A
few years ago he worked 15 hours
on a Saturday, and never shaved
a customer. Far cry from the day
when every barber shop boasted
rows of private shaving mugs.
O—
A Rockland man Is easy and
economical when it comes to the
matter of clothes. Has just ordered
his first suit in 14 years.
—o—
The polite stickup man poised
his blackjack over his victom's head
and inquired: "One lump or two?”
—o—
One year ago: Liner Indepen
dence made 26.1 knots on Rock
land Trial Course.—Oliver F. Hills'
death followed fall which resulted
in a broken hip.—Christy Adams
was made county chairman of the
March of Dimes campaign.—Mau
rice Simmons of Tenants Harbor
was drowned while lobster fishing.
—Deaths: Togus, Joseph M. Scully
of Rockport. 54; Rockland, Mrs.
Harry E. Webber, 69; Camden,
Charles H. Duff of Rockland, 90;
Rockland, Mrs. Emery G. Niles, 69.

L a rge G r o u p T h e re

Citizens Of Camden Co
operate In Snow Bowl
Meeting
An enthusiastic gathering o f
Winter sports fans attended the
meeting last Thursday night at
the Camden Outing Club, to make
plans for the Snow Bowl feast. Al
ton French, Procurement Chairman
Extraordinary gave a vivid report
of the foods being donated for the
dinner.
Chairman Winifred Burkett said
that members of the new house
committee will be Olive Corthell,
Keith and Lillian Richards, Wal
lace and Virginia Heal, Milford
Payson and Arlene Dowling. She
said that in spite of lack of snow
last Winter the house committee
earned $700. and had bought a
double sink, a steam-table, coffee
urn, electric mixer and miscellan
eous other items and had a bal
ance of $40 on hand.
Plans for repairing the toboggan
slide were discussed and the pro
gram for the dinner completed.
A very attractive new sign for
Main street, designed by Jay and
Marge Hanna, was enthusiastically
approved and Miss Rebba Willey
and Betty Foxwell were appointed
to a committee to confer with
the Outing Club president, Forrest
Spear, and the Hannas about pro
ceeding with the sign.

BIGGER
SAVINGSwM PYROFAX GAS

*

Y ou s a v e m o n e y w h e n y o u

m

Py r o f a x G a s b e c a u s e th e c le a n ,
b lu e fla m e is a ll h e a t — th e r e is n o
w aste. E v e r y p o u n d o f g a s g iv e s y o u
lu ll v a lu e . A n d th e m o re g a s y o u
use, lh e lo w e r Ih e a v e r a g e c o s t. Y o u
save m o s t w h e n y o u e n jo y all th e
a d v a n ta g e s o f th is c o m p le te g a s
s e rv ic e —fo r c o o k in g , w a te r h e a t in g ,
re frig e ra tio n .

BASKETBALL
Rockland H. S vs. Camden H. S
Boys and Girls Game
Rockland Community Building
TUES. DEC. 11—7.30 P. M.
Adults 60c; Students 40c
School Children 15c . No tax.

Superior BOTTLED GAS Sarrica

A lb e rt E. M a c P h a il
445

M A IN

TEL. 738
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T hrough th e co lu m n s of T he C o u r ier -G a ze tte
I e x te n d m y s in c e r e th a n k s to e v e r y p erso n w h o
v o t e d fo r m e in M o n d a y ’s elec tio n .
I w ill do m y
b e s t to se rv e w e ll a s a d irecto r o f th e R ock lan d
P o r t D istric t.
I a m e sp e c ia lly g r a t e fu l to D r.
W a lte r P. C onley fo r h is help in th e elec tio n .

12-13

8 .0 0 P . M .

S E N T E R ,C R A N E 'S

Y e a rs By S e n a to r C le v e la n d S le e p e r

Frank F. Harding, representative j
to the Legislature from Rockland,
announced this morning that he
will seek the Senate berth now oc- ,
cupied by Cleveland Sleeper of
Rockland in the next State elec
tions.
A practicing attorney in Rock
land since 1937, Harding has served
as recorder of the Rockland Mu- j
nicipal Court and two two year
terms as county attorney. He re
linquished his duties as county at- {
torney last year to enter the Leg- |
islature.
He served as court recorder from
1938 through 1946 and as county '
attorney from 1947 to the end of
1950.
Frank F. Harding
Active in civic life of the area,
he is a member of the Masonic
In Legislature last Winter, he
bodies, being presently master of was assigned to the judiciary com
Aurora Lodge; a 32d Degree Ma mittee and the apportionment
son and member of the Shrine. He committee. On the latter, he was
is also a past noble grand of Knox successful in forestalling an a t
Lodge of Odd Fellows and mem tempt to cut the number of legis
ber of Pleasant Valley Grange.
lators authorized for Knox County.
He is active in the Maine Bar
He is the son of the late Sheriff
Association and Knox Bar Associa Frank Harding who served Knox
O P E N
M E E T IN G
tion and is a past King Lion of County for a considerable span of
The annual open meeting of the the Rockland Lions Club.
years.
Shakespeare Society will be held
Tuesday night at 7.30 at the Farns
worth Museum. Each member is
privileged to invite one guest. A
musical program will be presented
under the direction of Mrs. Nettie
B. Frost. Wendell Hadlock, direc T h o m a s to n C o n tra c to r S ued By P ro p e rty
tor of the Museum, will give an
illustrated lecture on Madonnas.
O w n e r W h o Is In T u rn S ued By H im
Refreshments will be served by the
program oommittee, Mrs. Edward
Ladd, Mrs. Lyford Ames and Mrs.
The cross suits of Carl Swan- holm of Thomaston and Mrs. H a
William Cross.
zel Bohn of 4 Otis street, Rock

COM PTON’S

lustrated lecture, in color, on “The
Life of Christ painted by the
Great Masters."

The most popular cap of the year!
Boys wear ’em . . . girls wear ’em! Be
among the first to wear one of the
novelty caps which are sweeping the
country. Small, Medium and Large.
While they last.

The Black C a t

Seeks S e n a te B e rth H e ld For S e v e ra l

P e te r B lynn th e M is s io n e r

Far As Being Again a
★★★4 ★★★★★★★★SoCandidate
For Governor
‘

HARDING TO RUN FOR SENATE

Two Thousand Whitetails
Slain This Year Above
R o c k la n d A tto r n e y , N o w In L e g is la tu re ,
All-Time Figure

C-C M e rc h a n ts C o m m itte e S et H o lid a y

The first meeting of the 1951-52
Chamber of Commerce Merchants'
Committee was held Thursday
morning, Dec. 6. In the Commun
ity Building, with Chamber direc
tor and committee chairman L. C.
Collin presiding.
By unanimous vote, the commit
tee recommended that stores open
nights for 1951 Christmas season
should begin Saturday, Dec. 15,
with the stores remaining open un
til 9 p. m., during this pre-holiday
period. As is customary, the com
mittee’s action was referred to the
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce, who gave final approval to
the committee's recommendation.
I t was pointed out th a t the
Chamber’s action was in no way
binding upon Rockland merchants,
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FROM MEMORY'S REALM

Editor, F R A N K A. WINSLOW

[EDITORIAL]

R e c a llin g H a p p y P e rio d W h e n O u r Sea

( B y P r a n k A. W in slo w )

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S I-S I KANK1N ST.,
B00XLAHD
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W ith Bob's F e rtile Pen

One of the things for which the residents of Maine
should be duly grateful for this Fall is the effect that the
water supplies are exceptionally good. No fear that the
W inter’s freeze will come on the heels of a drouth; no haul
ing water to replace the dried up supply of rural wells. Most
of th e lakes and ponds are filled to the level of their banks,
thanks to the continued and copious rainfalls.

In Its H e y d a y

ARMED A G A IN ST WINTER S COLD
If you burn oil, as many householders do, you apparent
ly need not worry about the supply this Winter. The Sen
ate Small Business Committee reports as follows:
1. "The most favorable aspect of the supply situation is
th a t stocks of heating oils have reached an all-time high
level this Fall in the New England and Middle Atlantic
areas.
2. "There is still a need for the development of greater
term inal storage capacity for heating oils in New England
area, so that a greater part of the total Winter requirements
can be brought in during the off season.
3. "New England's kerosene requirements should be met
without difficulty.” (New England uses approximately 25
percent of the total consumption of this product in the
United States.)
4. "Both nationally and in New England, the prospects
for adequate coal supplies this Winter are generally satis
factory."
ONE A P P L E TREE IN TEN
Johnny Appleseed will see part of his efforts go for
naught if the plan advocated by Otis Klett of Grand Ra
pids, Mich., goes into effect. Otis favors chopping down one
apple tree out of every 10, his idea being the elimination of
old trees and those which produce apples not popular with
the consumer. If this is done in Michigan and proves suc
cessful, other States would adopt the plan, he believes. It
m ust be admitted that there are rafts of old trees, but their
faculty for annual production seems above belief.
“ REMEMBER PEARL H ARBO R”
The 10th anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor was being observed in some parts of the country Fri
day. “Remember Pearl Harbor" was the watchword which
sent this country into another World War, successful after
many bitter battles. One almost gasps as he thinks of the
transition which has occurred since we took up arms against
the Orientals. The hatred inspired by the Japs’ sneak at
tack cannot be forgotten, but today peace reigns between
the two nations, and Jap an must look upon us as a friend
and not the enemy we were in the early 40's.
FREE SER V IC E OFFERED
The fact that there are six million undetected cases of
diabetes in this country spurs the Vinalhaven Community
H ealth Council to exert greater pressure on its work among
the residents of the Fox Islands, where its services have
come to be regarded with high respect.
Diabetes is detected by urine analysis and during the
period of Dec. 10 through 15 sugar detection tests will be
made free of charge on all specimens (a 2-ounce bottle is
sufficient) taken to Dr. Ralph Earle's office plainly marked
with the name of the person for whom the test is being
made. The Vinalhaven Community Health Council urges
the community to take advantage of this gratuitous oppor
tunity.
THEY CAN EAT THE H O U SE
An elderly and somewhat desperate woman set fire to
her house in Hammond. Indiana, "because you can't eat a
house.” Holding title to a small home, she and her husband
could not qualify for poor relief, the news report stated.
T h at’s a pretty inhuman situation, if th a t were the
whole story. Perhaps the explanation is in the distraught
woman’s further statement that she and her husband were
"too proud" to qualify for poor relief because they would be
forced to give up title to the house.
We don't know about the Indiana relief laws but here
In Connecticut you can eat your house. If one owns nothing
but a home, the State will give poor relief and permit con
tinued use of the home. The relief is in the form of a loan,
carrying four percent interest, which is charged against the
property and settled at the time of the owner’s death or sale
of the property. In this way the owners can not only eat
the value of their house but as much more as the final State
relief may exceed the value of the house at the time of their
death.
This is a sensible law. At first impression one might
think it a bit harsh th a t the State should place a lien
against property of those who need poor relief but, on sec
ond thought, it is clear th a t the public should not be asked
to support folks who are in a position to bequeath property
to their survivors. The law has the saving feature of per
m itting poor people, especially elderly folk, to live in their
own homes until they die. This has a very great humane
value. The plan should commend itself to other States —
Hartford Times.
workmen. This does not imply that
the force of workmen are greatly
reduced by any means. By using
these machines they are able to get
many contracts that formerly could
not be done. In this intensive age
quick work is demanded and a
contract that cannot be finished
in a year is hard to get. Formerly
it required two or three years to
fill a big contract, but now the
same work can be done in a sea
son. and other new contracts taken.
One m an is required to work each
machine, and the average wages is
$3 per day. Many piece cutters
are still employed and these make
as high as $5 per day. Machines
will gradually displace these men,
but they will still be employed in
other branches of the industry. The
boiler which runs all this machinery
is of 100 horsepower, and the air
compressor has a power of 400
cubic feet per minute. It is an in
teresting place to visit, and the
Journal m an was especially fortu
nate in having Supt. Russell and
Vice President Walls with him to

explain every point in detail.
An interesting person here in
Vinalhaven is Edward Russell, the
head quarryman. For 45 years he
has worked for this company and
he is doubtless the most expert
quarryman in this country today. "I
have split cut stone weighing 470
tons and never injured them in the
least,” said he to the Journal. “I
can tell the thickness of a stone
merely by the sound of a hammer.
It takes long years of practice to do
this, but then I have been at the
business for over half a century.
Everything is now done by more
improved methods than years ago.
We can now get out more stone in
one day than we could in a week
in the old days when cattle were
used. Steam and derricks now do
the work.”
(To be Continued)

Saturday Shorts—T he sad news
reaches my ears that Lincoln Acad
emy dropped its game with Rich
mond by 43-40, thus dropping the
Mayo average to .750 even—Nelson
Bailey, Mr. Lincoln Academy, is
of the opinion th a t the Eagles,
Camden and Boothbay, will wage a
merry three-way battle for the K-L
flag—Chub Ryder departs for the
sunny South in about three weeks
where he will attend the baseball
school of the Washington Senators
with expenses paid by them; he
worked out with them a t Griffith
Stadium while working in Wash
ington this Summer and they asked
him to attend.
Also heading for Florida shortly
is Frankie Shields, former demon
scorer for Thomaston teams who
will attend an umpiring school
which is run by the illustrious Bill
McGowan—Whispers reaching me
from the Northland have it that
Caribou will be strong, in spite of
having lost heavily via graduation;
seems there was rich material on
last year’s JVs for this year’s var
sity—The Junior-Senior PTA should
be commended for the fine job they
are doing on programs for the Tiger
home games; very neat.
Also to be commended is Carl
Mosher who is keeping such fine
track of things in the men’s bowl
ing league.
Flash! The Thomaston High
Alumni team won over the Gram
mar School girls there Monday
night; they have th eir sights set
on the Rockland High girls—The
presentation of a trophy to Charlie
Wotton in Ellsworth came as a com
plete surprise to him, and a pleas
an t one as he bows out after 32
years—Correction of a correction:
The statement here th at Johnny
Duff, was member of the 1947 Rock
land High team seems to have been
wrong too. If he was a member,
then he was a ringer, because he
graduated in ’43 according to his
charming wife.
Bob Teel thinks th at Rockland will
have a semi-pro basketball team
with most of the games being played
away—Camden is organized, spon
sored by the Lions’ Club, and wants
a game for a week from Sunday—
the Rockport High Whizz Kids are
much interested in the six-foot
Union High Freshman who is re
ported good. Her name is Carroll—
The suspicion is growing in these
precincts that the brand of basket
ball as practiced in th is neck of the
woods is inferior to th a t in other
sections of the S tate; example:
Freeport walloped Lincoln Academy
and the next week took a good shel
lacing from a team in the Triple
C example; Camden looked bad
losing to Old Orchard Beach in
last Spring's class M tourney, exam
ple ; Paul Sulides, Old Flying Tiger,
and A1 Bennett, who last year was
Mr. Camden, are both on the JV
squad at Maine Maritime. Only
Rockland High seems to be consis
tently a match for the "furriners.”
Roy Hobbs and Len Harlow paced
the American Legion bowling team
to an upset 5-0 win over P.O. No. 1
the other night.
Incidentally, Hobbs is rolling the
second half of his m atch in de
fense of his State title in Camden
a t 2.30 Sunday against Mosher of
Auburn who starts the second 10,
leading by a margin of 26 pins—
Rumor has it that the reason the
Rockland High team plays Thomas
ton annually is to help the latter
out financially. Sure is a tough
way to make a buck, judging from
th e other night, and tough on the
spectators too. ,
Bob Tweedie, former Twi-League
ace, now in a rear area in Korea,
after a long session in the front
lines—A1 Leppanen calls to ask
when the Twilight League is going
to have a meeting; St. George is
organized for next year already.
Perhaps the rest of the league
should be thrown out and leave the
Torpedoes, they are the only ones
showing any interest to date.

You hold the power to offer cour
age and comfort to over a million
discouraged and hungry people this
Christmas. Use th at power by con
tributing to The Salvation Army
Christmas Appeal.
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Vinalhaven Gets Basketball

Over in Vinalhaven the High
School basketball teams sta rt their
first year of organized basketball.
The school is a member of the
MPA and presumably their games
will count toward a tourney berth.
Ten games have already been
scheduled and two more, with
South Bristol, will be arranged.
Since this is Vinalhaven’s first
year of organized schedules they
have had considerable difficulty in
filling out theirs and would appre
ciate hearing from other small
schools with open dates. Even if
games could not be arranged this
year there is alway’s next years
schedule to be filled. The schedule
follows:
G irls Basketball S c h e d u le

Dec. 11 at North Haven.
Dec. 14, Union.
Jan. 4 at Rockland.
Jan. 8 at Appleton.
Jan. 18, Islesboro.
Jan. 25 at Rockport.
Jan. 29 at Union.
Peb. 8 at Islesboro.
Feb. 15, Appleton.
Feb. 19, North Haven.
Dates to be arranged: At South
Bristol, South Bristol.
Clyde Takes A Bride
Clyde Sukeforth, Maine's only
representative in major league
baseball, and Mrs. Gretchel P.
Winchenbach of Waldoboro were
married in a quiet ceremony last
Sunday witnessed only by his
daughter Helen and the wife of
the Justice of the Peace who per
formed the ceremony in Waldo
boro.
The last time I saw Clyde was at
the Thomaston-Waldoboro basket
ball game a week ago at which
time he said he had heard nothing
from Brooklyn with whom he is
starting his 20th consecutive year
in some capacity, at present as a
coach. He had bagged a deer for
the season. He said his daughter
Helen now in the 8th Grade in
Waldoboro, Was interested in sports
but didn’t participate. He watched
both games with interest.
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G OODNOW ’S PHARMACY, Main and Park Streets, Rockland

SYSTEM

Courage and creative power are
always grounded in some kind of
love —Toyohiko Kagawa.
He who commits injustice is ever
made more wretched than he w h o
suffers it.—Plato.

i

I am an elderly woman who would
like to assist the Civil Defense pro
gram: can von advise me?

lo o n s $10 00 and len

■

Your Christmas tree is a fire
hazard because it contains ex
tremely
combustible
materials.
Tests by Underwriters' Laborator
ies have proved that Christmas
trees are easily ignited and burn
swiftly. "Extreme caution is need
ed,” says the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, "when the fire
hazard is in your home.’’
To avoid fires in the home d u r
ing the Christmas season, a time
when fires increase all over the
United States, the National Board
suggests th e following rules “to
keep your Christmas Merry.”
Choose a small tree. It will be
less hazardous.
Wait until a few days before
Christmas to set up your tree.
Keep the tree outdoors until
ready to set it up.
Place the tree in the coolest p art
of the house.
Place the base of the tree in a

container of water.
If a radiator is near the tree,
shut it off.
Do not use cotton or paper
' decorations unless they are fllameiproofed.
Do not place electric toys, such
as trains, around the tree.
Do not use candles. Use electric
lights instead.
Make certain wires are not
frayed. Choose lighting sets bear
ing marking which indicates list
ing by Underwriters’ Laboratories,
Inc.
Do not plug or unplug the lights
beneath the tree.
Do not leave tree lights burning
when no one is in the house.
If needles near the lights turn
brown, change the location of the
lights.
When needles sta rt falling, take
the tree down and discard it.

More Qucaliont: more aniwert.

■•pay
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M a k e t h is you r fam ily’s m o s t rem em bered C h ristm a s. G iv e them
T im k e n S ilen t A u tom atic O i l H ea t— a gift t h e y ’l l ch erish anew
as e a c h y e a r ’s heating se a so n r o lls around. T h e ad va n ce-d esig n ed
w a ll-fla m e m ethod assures y o u clean, c o n v e n ie n t, econ om ical
h e a t in g co m fo rt plu s a n e w standard o f tr o u b le -fr e e d epend
a b ility . W h a t’s m ore, T im k e n S ilen t A u to m a tic o i l u nits are
b u ilt o f h ig h est q u a lity m a te r ia ls — en g in eered t o last and last!
A c c la im e d by hundreds o f th o u sa n d s o f sat
isfied u ser s, T im k en S ile n t A u to m a tic O il
H ea t is y o u r best hom e h e a t in g buy! P hone
to d a y a n d ask about o u r e a sy three-year
b u d g e t term s!
The famous wall-flame oil b u rner blankets heal
ing plant walls with a blue-hot flame, assuring
efficient, economical h ea tin g . Fuel savings will
a m a ze you! If you have a n oil-hog gun-type
b u rn e r, ask about our special trade-in offer.

J
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Proudly S o ld a n d In s ta lle d b y

A . C. M c L O O N & C O .

OF M A IN *

O P E N SATURDAYS U N TIL N O O N
Loan, mods Is widish if all iartsnndia| tanm

F A M IL Y . . .

/h fa r M

A bove
poymenh cover •v e ry th in g !
L o am of other omounti, or fo r o th er
p erio d s, ore in proportion.
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Monthly
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T h l i coupon and only 69tf entitles bearer to the famous nationally- advartlmd
W I N F I B U ) .<w ball point pen. CempareI All (tatarea ef paoo aelUa( at K .H
e n d mere, rreclsior-.-desiened in beautiful rold-eolor metal cap and body
T r u ly remarkable value! N o leak, no skip. Instant dryinc. Makas * carbon
eopiea. Inexpensive refills available. 10 year written aerviee a t r i . u i n l Mail
• e d m Ilia d 1W astra. H u rry I Supply Ilmitad. Aak lo r W IN f l B L D pen a t

Fourteen Timely Tips In
Regard To Your Christ
mas Tree

What can women do in Civil De
fense?
Women nave a major role to play
in Civil Defense The list is long
but here are some of the services for
which women are required:
Aircraft Observation Posts
Air-raid .Warning System
Auxiliary Police
Warden Service
Nurses Aides
Clerical and Office Work
Red Cross Motor Service
Red Crosf Canteens
To teach or take Red Cross First
Ala courses
To teach how and to make surgi
cal dressings
To donate mood
To gather lata and keep records

I t ’s “yes” to 4 o u t of 5 em
ployed men, w o m e n at ftwxmat
Come in, w rite , o r phone today!

k

It's A Fire H a z a rd

racing at Bangor prior to the fair
will rearrange
the pari-mutuel
harness racing circuit. From there
the horses will go to the Presque
Isle Fair, then return to Skowhe
gan and finish the season as usual.
William Maybury of Dexter, New
England representative in the U.
S., Trotting Association, warned
Fair officials th a t ‘‘If harness rac
ing is to continue (in Maine),
you’ve got to do something to bring
better horses into the State.’’
Drew, retiring president of the
association said:
“If agricultural fairs and harness
racing are to continue, a lot of
hard work is ahead.”
The State Harness Racing Com
mission deferred announcement of
new rules, saying th at a Fair asso
ciation meeting was not a proper
occasion for rules announcements.
Member Rosaire Halle of Auburn
said an announcement will be made
early next year.
Reports circulated before th e
meeting that the commission was
about to bar women from pari
mutuel employment and establish a
list of men they would not approve
for employment by track operators.
The latter rule was designed to
safeguard the betting public.

P U B LIC SAFETY

★ YOU GET personal attention.
i f Y O U G ET p r o m p t se rv ic e .
★ YOU GET a paym ent date to

I"to"r e i?
WRITIS TO 3 T8ARS WITHOUT RtPtlllMO

Ralph Hall of Wilton, a Farmington fair official was elected presi
dent of the Maine Association of
Agricultural Fairs. He succeeded
Gordon W. Drew of Augusta.
Other officers chosen today at
at the Association’s annual meeting
were vice presidents, Parker Adams
of Topsham and Donald Andrews
of Norway; secretary, Roy E. Sy
mons of Skowhegan and treasurer,
Earle R. Hayes of Windsor.
The association swapped dates
for Bangor and Skowhegan Fairs,
and approved a three-weeks h a r
ness racing meet for Bangor, the
two weeks before the Fair plus the
Fair week.
The fair season will start a t '
Bangor July 28 to Aug. 2 Presque
Isle follows Aug .4 to 9, and Skow
hegan will have the third fair,
Aug. 14 to 16.
Open fair dates:
Union, Aug. 18 to 23; Windsor,
Aug. 25 to Sept. 1; Lewiston, Sept.
1 to 6; Norway-South Paris, Sept.
8 to 13; Farmington, Sept. 15 to
20; Cumberland, Sept. 23 to 27;
Fryeburg. Sept. 2ft to Oct. 4; New
Gloucester, Oct. 6 to 11; Topsham,
Oct. 13 to 18.
Scheduling of two weeks of night

A LOAN FROM

I

V

tribute needed percentage points to
the batting average I will pick
them to win by 45-41. Bill Cross
gets credit for reminding me of
this game.

fit your payday.

W A R -R A T S

S c h e d u le s— U n io n Fair A u g . 18-23

One of the most nelpful duties
you could perform would be to baby
sit for an active neighbor who has a
small child By relieving tier for
outside Civil Defense work, you will
be contributing a most important
service.
. . •
Your local and county CD direc
tors can advise you of the proper
steps to take to become an impor
tant cog In the CD and Public Safe
ty program.
Miss Helen Hanson, Special As
sistant
to State Director Spaulding
* « • •
Bisbee, can also be of help in giving
Plagued by a slight case of astig vou this type of information.
matism, your agent failed previous
Peace is not made in documents
ly to note that Camden plays Sat
urday night in Belfast. In the but in the hearts of men.—Herbert
hope that the Mustangs will con Hoover.

TW O D A Y S — FRIDAY & SAT.

0

HAVE SWAPPED DATES

S p orts O f V a rio u s Sorts F in d In s p e c tio n B a n g o r a n d S k o w h e g a n F a irs C h a n g e

NO D R O U TH THIS FALL

g i r t N e ig h b o r V in a lh a v e n W a s

cuts the stone down still finer. In
Chapter I I I
To quarry and cut a stone suit fact, three days and nights of this
able for business or ornamental work will give a dead finish to the
entire stone. If a gloss was wanted
purposes is a high art and one that
emery and felt would be the last
calls into requisition talents of dif things used, but in the case of these
ferent kinds and degrees. First massive columns a dead finish only
comes the process of taking the is required.
rock from its bed of ages and this
The column Is now finished and is
is by no means the easiest part of taken from the lathe in the same
the operation. The ledge usually m anner that it was put in. It is
lies in sheets, but to remove these th en boxed with staves and hooped
Without cracking is an a rt th a t but w ith galvanized iron, when it is
few men can acquire. In the case ready for shipment.
Three of
of the great stones that are now- these stones broke by their own
being quarried for the new St. weight in handling after they had
John’s Episcopal cathedral in New been cut and polished. I t was then
Yoik, the utmost nicety of judgment found impracticable to cut them in a
must be displayed. These columns solid block, and the remainder are
are 62 feet long, and six feet in di being made in two sections, one of
ameter when finished ready to be 42 and the other 22 feet in length.
placed in position. Mr .Russell first These ends are fitted with such
measures back on th i ledge a good nicety that when the smaller piece
ly distance and then sinks a long is in position 42 feet above the base,
row of holes into which he puts a it will be impossible to detect the
small quantity of powder and loosen line of union with the eye. It will
the ledge. When this is done, he have the appearance of a solid shaft
puts In still more powder and jumps from the bottom to the top. These
the whole clear off so that the stone are being cut a t what is
sheet is set free. Then another line known as the wharf quarry, some
sheet into the proper size required five miles up the island from the
of holes are drilled which divide the village of Vinalhaven. When ready
for a column and this time wedges for shipment they will be placed
instead of powder are used to split on one of the old Boston ferry boats
the mass. These holes are only- th a t has been fitted up for the pur
four Inches deep, but the wedges pose, and then taken to New York,
are driven so evenly that the cleav where they will become one of the
age is usually perfect, and the de wonders of that city. Each column
sired pattern is broken off.
will cost from $12,000 to $15,000, and
The rough stone is now clear and the eight will present a most impos
ready for the sheds. Huge derricks ing and Impressive appearance when
are used and the mass is placed placed beneath the massive arch
on rollers and gradually worked by of St. John's cathedral.
engines down the incline to the shed
At Vinalhaven are the home quar
•where the cutting and polishing is ries and here are the great sheds
to be done. A "lewis." so called. where most q ,‘ the company’s work
Is drilled into each end of the stone, is done. The main building here is
and into these, enormous hooks are 200 by 150 feet in size, and two rail
fastened, by which the stone can road tracks traverse its entire
be handled. The process of mov length. A traveling derrick moves
ing is a slow one and it may take over these tracks like an engine,
days or even weeks to move the and this machine can pick up a
stone from the quarry down to the stone weighing 15 tons and move
side of the shed, but fifty rods it to any point in the building where
away. The ends are first cut off to the workmen may need it. This is
the desired length to fit the huge called banking the stone into posi
machine into which it is now about tion. All the sculpture work of the
to be placed. This is simply a company is done here, and at the
lathe and an engine is used to "par present time they are working on a
buckle” the stone into position big contract for the new custom
where it is clamped in and made house in New York. Hand cutting is
perfectly solid. The oorners are cut practically a thing of the past here.
off and when the stone is made oc Drills revolving in pneumatic tubes,
tagon it is ready for the grinding and resembling the machines used
process.
by dentists in drilling teeth, are
The lathe which holds the block almost wholly used in cutting stone.
of stone, now commences to re T he workman holds this pliable
volve, and as it rolls around, the tube in his hand and the chisel in
stone cutting machines begin their the end strikes the stone at the
deadly work. These machines are a rate of 3000 clips per minute. Only
marvel. Formerly all this work had a buzzing noise can be heard, but
to be done by hand, but now a disc the stone rapidly melts away under
of chilled steel is so placed that, as this tremendous force, and the edges
it rapidly revolves, the stone is cut can be cut finer than could ever
almost like cheese. Eight of these be done by hand.
machines are placed along the sides
Model sculpture is the work now
of the mighty stone and then the being done at this place. Each
work begins. These machines move workman has a plaster model of a
along lengthwise while a t the huge head and face by his 6ide and
same time revolving. At first they from these he takes his measure
only touch the stone here and there, m ents and reproduces the figure in
but as It is cut away, it soon be stone. These heads represent every
comes a perfect circle and then nationality, race and tribe in the
the disc does its work evenly and world, and symbolize our extensive
continuously. The stone is pared export and import trade . A China
down as an apple is pared in a par m an with his pigtail stands by the
ing machine and after about one massive figure of an Abyssinian
week of this continuous cutting the w ith a ring in his nose. And so it
stone is down to its proper di goes through all the nationalities,
ameter.
each one having the cast of fea
Now begins the process of pol tures which are distinctively Its
ishing. The stone still remains in own. These models are designed by
the lathe, but the cutting machines the architects and made in New
are taken away as their work is York, but these Vinalhaven work
done. Iron weights are placed the men with their pneumatic chisels
entire length of the stone on top reproduce them in stone with an
so that their entire weight rests exactness that is actually surprising.
on the rock. These irons are about
Outside of the buildings are the
18 inches long and made concave surface cutters, so called. There
•o as to fit the concave surface of'I are eight of these machines and
the stone. Chilled iron sand is then usually they work on flat surfaces,
mixed with the water and thrown but very recently the company has
on the revolving mass As this put them on circular work and
paste is drawn under these iron w ith perfect success. The man who
welgnts, it is ground up and this invented the machine said that this
could not be done, as they were not
designed for that purpose, but it
h a s been done and is being done
C hristm as Trees
here every day, as everyqone can
see. However, it is the first circu
lar work in stone ever done by ma
a n d W rea th s
chinery in the world. The machines
are driven by compressed air and
each chisel strikes 1000 clips per
For S a le
minute. The Ram Island lighthouse
in Boston harbor will be made from
stone cut here, and when finished
W ILLIAM MURRAY
will be one of the most perfect and
38 PURCHASE STREET
146-148 § unique structures ever erected.
Every stone is being cu t on the
form of a keystone and the building
will be perfectly circular, 78 feet
high and 28 feet in diameter at the
W E W ILL B U Y
base.
An interesting fact regarding
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
these stone-cutting machines is that
they take the place of 100 hand
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TALK O F T H E TO W N

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 8, 1951

Chickawaukee Council, No. 82,
D. of P„ will meet in G-A.R hall
at 8 p. m. Monday. Members are
asked to be present, as important
business will be transacted for bene
fit of Council. Please attend.
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V in a T s "V o ic e s
Q u it S ta llin g
The talent show at the Com
munity
Building Wednesday
night sponsored by the Rock A Former Vinalhaven Man All That Is Necessary Is To
land Lodge of Elks, saw one of
Conducts Column In the
Fill Your Gas Tank With
Rockland's young vocalists, Paul
Hartford Times
Esso Extra
E. Snow, 558 Main street, win
the contest and tonight he is to
The
Rounds
Mothers
of
the
Con
Under the caption "Give Poetry
Motorists in this section of NewDec. 9—St. George Road, a feast
appear at City Hill in Portland
of the "Independence of Finland, gregational Church will meet in the
For Christmas” the Hartford England have long associated a
at the church.
vestry Wednesday evening at 7.30 in the Statewide contest. Ar(Conn.) Times publishes the follow number of woes with the rugged
Dec. 10—Lady Lions annual Christ with Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Har : thur Godfrey’s talent scouts are
Winter months,
snow, slippery
mas party at home of Mrs. Lucy old Karl and Mrs. Henry Simmons, , expected to be in the audience. ing:
walking, dangerous driving and
Suomela.
There
is
a
variety
of
poetry
by
I The winner of this contest will
Dec. 11—Open meeting of Shake hostesses.
i
Hartford poets from which to select stalling, non-starting automobiles.
go to New York.
speare Society at Farnsworth
a gift for Christmas. "The Neces The average motorist has dreaded
Museum.
The supper in connection with
sary Angel” by Wallace Stevens the delay and discomfort of a
Dec. 12—Knox County Postmasters'
Unit meets at Stahl’s Tavern. ! the fair to be held in the Universa
(Alfred A. Knopf) is a scholarly stalling, non-starting automobiles,
M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
list vestry Wednesday, Dec. 12 will
Waldoboro.
presentation of the poet’s thesis much as the zero mornings them
Dec. 12—Universalist Church Fair at be in charge of the following com
Richard U. Chase of Camden concerning poetry and will delight selves.
'""7*
3 p. m. in church vestry.
mittee: Mrs. Carl Reed and Mr. was found guilty of speeding at
The stalling business is now a
the readers of his poems. There is
Dec. 12—B.P.W. Christmrs Party at and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey, cothe rate of 65 miles an hour on 1also the volume of his poems—“The thing of the past like horse whips
ft
Hotel Rockland.
Dec. 13—Tonian Ci—le Christmas chairmen: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Camden street Wednesday night I Auroras of Autumn” prize-winning and Congress shoes. Progress has
Partv at the home of Mrs. Don Lee, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLoon, and fined $10 in Municipal Court
eliminated all three. It is a special
book of 1950.
ald Farrand, Talbot avenue.
Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mrs. Frank Thursday morning.
“Shelters and Pastures,"—the new gasoline th a t has cured stall
Dec. 14—Christmas Party, Golden
♦• * *
Weeks,
Mrs.
J.
A.
Jameson,
Mr.
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., in Masonic
collected poems of Inez Temple, ing by preventing the cause— ■
Ira L. Oliver of Lawry pleaded
Temple.
1 and Mrs. L. E. Blackington, Mrs.
Dee. 14 — The Methebesec Club Susie Davis, Dr. and Mrs. J. S. nolo in Municipal Court Friday [ illuminated in color by the author. formation of ice in the carburetor.
meets at the home of Mrs. Min Lowe, Mrs. A. P. Haines, Miss Bea morning on a charge of drunken (Bruce Humphries); “Returning This ice can appear to plague the ,
Tide,” brochure of sea poems. F in helpless driver even on mild days
nie Regers, Amesbury street.
Dec. 18—Rebekah meeting and an trix Flint, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wig- driving Thursday noon and was lay Brothers) “The Tenth Com with the temperature above freez
gin,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Blodgett,
fined
$100
and
costs
of
$5
which
nual Children’s P rty.
mandment,” “A poem of Renuncia ing, caused by the cold which ac
Dec. 18—Garden Club meets in St. Mrs. Sue Keiser, Mr. and Mrs. he paid. Rockland police took him
tion,” by Adeline Smith Katt. (Wil companies the evaporation of gas
Peter's Undercroft.
Wilbur Cross, Harry Pratt, F. M. into custody on Union street.
liam-Frederick Press). "Roses In oline.
Dec. 20—Emblem Club meets at
.
.
.
.
Tibbetts, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stod
Elks’ Home.
This new wonder gas is on sale
Keith
Graham of
Camden My Patches,” verse written during
dard, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard,
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec. 28—The Methebesec Club meets Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carey, Mr. pleaded guilty to operating w ithout' World War II, by C. Louis Carpen- in the Knox Lincoln area at many
tieri who died in the South Pacific gasoline service stations bearing
in the Farnsworth Museum.
and Mrs. Ellery Nelson, and Mr. a license in Rockport on Dec. 3,
in the service of his country, (Fal the Esso sign and its name is “Es
Dec. 31—New Year’s Eve Party at
and
was
fined
$10
and
costs
of
Alden Johnston of Maritime Oil Company shows Nathan Berliawsky of the Thorndike Hotel the
and
Mrs.
Carl
Christoffersen.
Legion Home.
so Extra.” This is the second Win Bunker C oil burner installation his firm is completing for the hotel. The new system was installed by a
$2.70 or 10 days in jail. He was sen: , mouth House).
Jan. 2—L.A.P.M. Installation at
One of the finest books to own ter the famous new “Extra" has Bangor firm and will be suppled with Calso fuel by Maritime. The new unit was fired for the first time
I.O.OF. Hall.
The Caravan 'O Smiles, 1952 to jail on failure to pay fine and
is “The Collected Poems of W. B been available and its position is Friday afternoon and greatly increases the heating efficiency of the hotel’s boilers. The installation is but
Jan. 17-18—Caravan O’ Smiles at edition, will be presented Jan. 17- costs.
Yeats" (Macmillan); and Holt is already established.
Community Building.
adv.
one of several steps ahead made by Berliawsky since he has owned the hotel.
Feb. 28-29—“Journey's End” (De 18 in Community Building with the
publishing the “Collected Poems"
Tyler
PTA
will
hold
a
Christmas
Molay) at Community Building. High School as beneficiary. Mrs.
of Robert Frost. There is "Nones" by
Practically every Republican in of Maine have given to me. I ap
Elizabeth Passons will again be program at 7.30 Monday which will
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Barter of the director and rehearsals are al be followed by a short business W. H. Auden (Random House).
Congress has been mentioned—and preciate the consideration that you
Refreshments will be "Poetry and Drama" by T. S. Eliot
Tenant’s Harbor, are now residing ready in progress with practically session.
there is no predominant leader in have shown me and the important
served. Fathers will count two (Harvard University Press), and
job that I have to do for you. I
at 12 Bridge street, Kittery, Me. a new cast.
the speculation.
points in the attendance contest again, for the student of poetry,
appreciate your kindness, your pa
Mr. Barter has been back to the
On
the
Democratic
side,
the
in
“Stephane
Mallarme,
Poems," The S e n a to ria l In v e s tig a tio n Engrosses
for
this
meeting.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, after
The Knox County Selective Ser
dications grow that President Tru tience and your understanding. I
translated by Roger Fry (New Di
having a successful season as an vice Board announces th a t 10 from
man will not run for re-election. hope that in 1952 I can do my
Central Maine Power Company rections), also from New Directions,
A tte n tio n — T ru m a n M a y N o t Run
umpire in professional baseball iin j Knox County will go to Portland
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MRS. SMITH'S WASHINGTON STORY

G iv e your

favorite youngster
th e C h ristm a s $ f t
th a t earns!

l

%

•w im
7 /
r‘2

R U SSE LL
F a n era l H o m e
CARL M. STILFHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-M

SEE T H IS A M A Z IN G

The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
Isn’t it good business and good
sense to choose the family memorial
while you can help with this most
important decision ?
Why not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont,
Granite, designed by America’s
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a famfly’s love will be represented in en
during beauty.
flawy Guardian M em orial it SraSaaSal
h a GiMnm/r, SoW
Wm.

E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

"C em etery M e m o ria ls
Since 1 8 8 3 ”

BURPEE
F u n eral H o m e
TF.I.S. 390—824-M
limerock bt.
KOCKLAND MT

W IN K L E R
COM FO RT

I t can be y o u r choice, too

M an u factu rin g P la n t,
E ast U n io n

C O M B IN A T IO N

HEAR
I • choosing a fam ily m oft»*
Jm cnt, your choice is not
only for your lifetim e, out
tar fenerations to come. W e can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages fam ily monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you. )« ju z heirs, or your O ocm <lantt.

Ambulance Service

i- ii

TEL. THOMASTON 171
42-8-tf

Don't let impaired hearing keep
you alone and apart this Christ
mas season! Enjoy one of the tiny,
light, powerful, wonderful

TEN I ™

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

TEL. 98

OF

She II love her toys now. But in years to come she’ll love you
for the thoughtfulness which provided her with this gift
that earns.
Make a Christmas-shopping stop at the hank and investigate
the wonderful possibilities of bonds and savings accounts
as presents for those you love.

AIDS
Winkler IF* Oil
iurnnr—ta ro i
50% in fuel
•VOW MESSURI

F am ous Z en ith R a d io .
F M a n d Television Sets

upto

Bone Conduction Devices Avoiloble
a t M oderate Extra Cost

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo C oantic,

8 -8 -tf

Of course you’ll want to give her the toys that mean so much
at Christmas. But this year give her another gift too . . ,
a I nited States Defense Bond that will go on earning interest
for a full twenty years if she wants it to!

Y ou w ill w a n t to te a c h y o u r child t h e v irtu e of
sa v in g s a ll th e y e a r th ro u g h .

h e a r in g

tHR jgO B y the Makers o f W orld-

tit-in

Office and S h o w ro o m ,
T h om a sto n

e v e r y fo y o u s s o u n d
o f C h ris tm a s

T h is com plete w in t e r air-co n d itio n m g fu rn ace w it h heat-saving
W in k le r E c o n -o -fla m e design is
equipped w it h th e fam ous W in k le r
L P* low pressure O i l B urner. Offers
m ore heat p e r d o l l a r — m ore com 
fo rt— less service expense than you
ever d ream ed po s sib le.

D o you have a little one of your own—or a
favorite niece or grandchild?

H U S T O N -T U T T L E
B O O K CO.
408 MAIN ST-

ROC KLAND. ME.

10-DAY RETURN PRIVILEGE

147&152

W IN K L E R
BUIINtNO F U R N A C E S

M a r it im e

O il C o .

234 PARK ST.,
TEL. 1371-1371
ROCKLAND, MAINE

For vour youngsters' security, and for your country's, loo —
give a United S tates Defense Bond this Christinas!

n. t’. &
Uuutk,./.,

f„ u,„

7-v r

palrMu dm<uum, ,k.

THE FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K O F R O C K L A N D
M EM BER FED ER A L R E SE R V E S Y S T E M
FED ER A L D EPO SIT IN SU R A N C E CORPORATION
147-S-1M
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St.
146 148 Waterville.
ESTATE MARY E. DAVIDSON,
I hope th is gives you an idea, 20. 1951 John Oliver Niemi of South
147-S-150 Joseph Heathcote were in Rockland to Elms Court, Beaumont, Calif., Hollis Burgess acted as leader of
Thomaston was appointed adminis- 'ate of Hope, deceased. Petition
UNIVERSAL combination oil and
I
though,
of
how
I
spent
my
time.
the meeting, opening with singing
SUNBEAM Circulating Heater, Wednesday to attend a planning for the Winter.
for Administration, d.b.n. asking
' tratcr, without bond
electric Stove for sale. DAROLD
th a t Louise S. Ingraham of RockMrs. Florence Cummings of Nor of hymns by the congregation, fol As m entioned earlier in this a r
HOCKING. Tel. Tenant's Harbor coal or wood, large size, for sale. I class of the Extension Association,
E7NO
W.
MAKI,
late
of
Rock
147*149 i in preparation for the Warren Ex
56-13.
147-149 TEL. 795-R.
wich, N. Y„ arrived Monday to lowed by prayer by Rev. H. S. ticle, this is your program, and you land, deceased. November 29, 1951 land, or some other suitable perCHEVROLET Coupe <1934) for tension Association planning meet make her home with her son and Stackhouse. Scripture readings by should know something of what is Karl L. Maki of Rockland was ap- ! *°£'
F U R N A C E O il B u r n e r a n d g a u g es
pointed administrator, without bond.
‘
for sale. Good running condition. sale. Good tires. Call at 25 FLOR ing, scheduled for Tuesday next daughter-in-law. Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. Chilles and Harvard Burgess. happening.
ESTATE ROGER FRED PART147*149
TEL. 918-J.
146*148 ENCE ST.
Sincerely,
Piano solo, Mrs. Calderwood; poem,
ADA F. WTNCHENBACH late of r t p O E and MARLENE IRENE
; week.
Bruce Cummings.
SMELT Fishermen, get your blood
PROPFLLORS. bought and sold,
Gil Jaeger, County Agent.
Thomaston, deceased November 20. p a r t r i d g e of Upton, MassachuAn all day meeting of the WarWork of the Auxiliary fire de Mrs. Cora Peterson; vocal duet,
worms from “JACK'' at 26 Mav- new or re-conditioned. Diameter,
1951 leila W. S ’’alley of Thomas retts. Petition for License to Sell
Miss
Annette
Burgess,
Miss
Vivian
i
ren
Extension
Association
will
be
partment
in
Civil
defense
was
dis
ton was aopointed administratrix certain real estate situated In
erick St., City.____________ I 4? . 148 bore and pitch changed. One
Hatch;
reading,
Mrs.
Calderwood;
held
Tuesday
next
week
at
the
without bond.
cussed Wednesday night at a
Rockport and fully described in
G r a n g e C o rn e r
GIVE a living Christmas Gift. 10-foot Shaft,, new. Glenwood
BUSAN E MORAN o' Rockland. su’d petition, presented by Irene
Boxer Pups of Champion Stock. Cabinet Heater. Suitable for shop. Congregational Chapel, with dinner meeting of the local unit, in singing of hymns by congregation.
(Continued
from
Page
Five)
ARTHUR
LUTHER,
Port
Clyde.
November 17. 1951 Edward C. M o ra n , M Flocks. Guardian.
A.K.C. Registered, $65.
DEER
Benediction by Rev. H. S. Stack147*149 served at noon. Plans for the pro- charge of Charles M. Wren, which
MEADOW F A R M . L in c o ln v ille . M e. Tel. Ten. Har. 62-13.
ESTATE GEORGE A. VANNAH,
house. The meeting was followed a small gift for tree and one for Jr. of Rockland w»s appointed
was
held
at
Glover
Hall.
Leroy
Mil
146 148
C-iiardian and qualified by filing J R . of South Cushing. Petition
the child.
TOYS for sale: John Deere dur
by
a
social
hour
of
fellowship,
and
ler of Rockland, head of the Knox
bond on November 79. "51.
for License to Sell certain Real
REAL ESTATE
ONE Coleman Circulating oil able. well-made Tractors, combines.
Our new m aster will take over.
County Auxiliary Fire department, refreshments were served.
LENCPA JAMESON KENISTON. Fsta»e situated in Cushing and fully
Heater for sale, with blower, pipe Plows. Spreaders. Harrows and
W eym outh Grange
Late of Rockland, deceased. No de crlbed in said petition, presented
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St. ; w'as present and spoke briefly, as The “Nit Wits” were entertained
and floor board. Used one year. W.. tons. W. S. PILLSBURY &
TEL. 865 from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. or SON .’.'aterville.
247-S-150 for sale, occupied at present. Price j did Harold B. Kaler of Rockland, Tuesday night by Mrs. Dorothy
Mrs. Ada Simpson, past secre vember 29. 1951 lo rita K. B'cknell bv Marie B. Manchester, formerly
Rockland was appointed exe-.u- Marie B. Vannah, Guardian.
call at 73 Summer St., after 5 p. m.
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
Sutliffe at her home on Summer tary of W eymouth Grange, Thom of
trix, without bond.
________________________ 146*147
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE,
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475 95tf Knox County Deputy number two, street. Lunch was served by the
TO LET
aston,
was
presented
with
a
past
and Leroy McCluskey, of Warren,
MARGARET G. STAHL, late of late if Friendship, deceased. PetiSTORM W IN D O W S
county director of Civil Defense. hostess, the evening being socially secretary’s jewp] Monday evening. Rockland, deceased. November 20. I on for Perpetual Care of Burial
ROOM to let in Bicknell Block,
WANTED
She was th e Grange pianist for 1951 John L. Stahl of Rockland was l o t presented by National Bank of
Made of Guaranteed Rustless
Mr. Kaler was chairman of the passed with handiwork and plans
No. 591. up one flight. Kitchen privi
Aluminum
13 years d u rin g which time she was appointed administrator and quali- Commerce of Portland, Portland,
leges if desired. Call at 501 or 491
meeting, at which movies were made for a Christmas party.
RELIABLE
Woman
wanted
in
tied by filing bond on November i Maine, executor.
B U R R O W E S C o r p , o f P o r t la n d
A. R. Moore of Portland was absent only three meetings. During 23.
MAIN ST.
147*149 ) heme to care for children, in return shown on use of the atom bomb in
1951.
ESTATE HARRY P. BAIRD, late
C ash o r T e rm s
for
good
home.
Write
RALPH
A.
overnight
guest
Wednesday
at
The
i the last six years she was also the
THE Richan two-room Apt. will
EUGENE F. THOMPSON, late of of North Haven, deceased. First and
Japan in World War II, and on
E. T . L O N G , F a c to ry Rep.
FITCH.
26
Shepard
Lane.
Bath.
Me.
be vacated the 10th. Most suitable
Millers.
Rockland, deceased. November 20, Final Account presented for allow
secretary.
113 Camden St.
147-149 safety methods to be employed in
147tf
To celebrate his 17th birthday,
Besides being a faithful Grange 1951 Bertha Thompson of Rock ance by Sherman F. Baird. Executor.
123-S-Th-tf for one. TEL. 510-W.
case
of
bombing.
Fire
chief
of
CARPENTER or Cabinet Maker
was appointed administratrix
ESTATE CHARLES A. ROSE,
APT. to let. 6 rms. and bath on wanted, for year-around work. Ap Warren, Kenneth Cousins was pre Paul Hopkins was given a surprise member, sh e contributed four sons land
BOAT for quick sale. 14 ft. double
and qualified by filing bond on No late of Rockland, deceased. Final
party Tuesday night by his mother, to World W ar II, the eldest being vember 26, 1951.
ender, good condition. Can be seen second floor. 153 Main St.. Thom ply DAVID’ RUBENSTEIN. 526 sent at the meeting.
Account
presented for allowance by
at SNOW MARINE BASIN. 145 147 aston. For information see ED Main St. Tel. 1285.
147tf
EVA M. WINCAPAW, late of Charles A. Rose, Jr., Trustee.
Charles M. Wren has succeeded Mrs. Pauline Hopkins, with the in Pearl H arb o r at the time of the
WARD DORNAN.
147tf
SHORT Lumber Mill for sale. O.
Kanasta Kids” as guests. The Japanese a ttac k . The only reason Friendship, deceased.
November
LOGS wanted. Spruce-Pine-Hem
ESTATE ELIZABETH T. LERA LARGE Room to let, kitchen lock. Best cash prices paid. PASS- Philip Kalloch as platoon com evening was gaily passed with mu
C. BENNETT, Hope, Me., Route
20, 1951 Percy O. Wincapaw of MOND, late of Thomaston, de
her
fifth
so
n
wasn’t
in
the
service
mander
of
the
town's
auxiliary
fire
105.
145*147 privileges if desired; 24 School St. MORE LUMBER CO.. INC.. Cam
Friendship
was
appointed
adminis
ceased. First Account presented
sic and Canasta, and lunch featur was that h e was too young. He is
147-149 den, Me. Phone 2330.
trator, without bond.
144-S-3 fighters, for Mr. Kalloch has
'41 DODGE, 1-ton Farm Truck, TEL. 1448-J.
for allowance by Frank D. Elliot,
ing a large birthday cake made by in the service now. For this, Mrs.
ULYSSES
G.
DAVIS,
late
of
very clean, priced low for quick sole.
moved
to
Ash
Point.
Executor.
UNFURN. APT. to let, 3 rooms EXPERIENCED Accountant wants
his mother and ice cream added Simpson received a citation from St. George, deceased. November
CALL 273-M. 44 Gav St.
145*147 with bath, heat, hot water, elec, | part-time work, weekly accounts,
ESTATE ANNIE C. BENNETT,
much to the joy of the evening. the Maine W ar Savings Staff, 20, 1951 Stuart C. Burgess of Rock late of Rockland, deceased. First
KEYSTONE 16 mm Movie refrig., elec, stove. Adults only. j setting up systems, etc. TEL. 148.
OWL’S
HEAD
land
was
appointed
administrator
Paul received several fine gifts.
146-148
Projector for sale, complete with Call at A. H ROBINSON STORE. | city.
.... . .
. .
and Final Account presented for alWomen's Division, signed by Gov annd. qualified
Mrs. Thelma Murray, Mrs. Mar
by filing bond on ,owance by Gilford B BuUer. Ad.
147-148
screen and about 1000 feet of film 272 M a m St.
Mrs. Edith Williams was hostess ernor H ildreth.
RELIABLE Girl wanted to assist
same
date.
TEL. 1179-R.
145*147
ministrator.
UNFURNISHED Upstairs Apt. to in care of children and light house garet Greeley, Mrs. Helen Coffey, to the “Night Hawks” Wednesday
Attest ■
S even Tree Grange
i ESTATE SUSIE MARY HEALD,
BICYCLES. Tricycles, for sale; let, 4 rms. and bath; 14 Union St., work. Live in. Good pay. Write Mrs. Efie Dyer, Mrs. Ellena Fre- night for lunch and a happy social
WILLIS
R.
VINAL,
Register.
BOX 35, % The Courier-Gazette.
E. Carroll Beane, High Priest o f
late of Thomaston, deceased. Four
new tires, rc-buiit and painted like Camden. TEL. Camden 453.
dette, Mrs. Inez Dyer, Mrs. Evelyn
144-S-150 teenth
146-148 St. Clair and Miss Marion Rogers evening passed with sewing and Demeter, w ill install the officers of
and Final Account presented
new. RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. 14
146*148
Prescott St.
145*154
for allowance by Lilia B. Elliot and
EXPERIENCED Waitress want attended sessions of the State knitting.
REAR Office to let in Carini
Seven T ree Grange, Wednesday
Probate Notices
A rthur J. Elliot, Trustees.
WASHING Machine for sale; 99 I Block, over Clark's Flower Shop. ed. Apply PARAMOUNT RESTAU
evening, Dec. 12. Good Will Grange
Grange in Bangor Wednesday and
STATE OF MAINE
___
___________
ESTATE
EVELYN T. _________
ROBINSON,
Camden St. Tel. 1245. MRS. AR TEL. 1493-J.
146-148 RANT.___________________145-147
PORT
CLYDE
of South W a rre n has been invited
saw Senator Margaret Chase Smith
To all persons interested in either ]ate of' warren, deceased? First and
THUR JORDAN.
145tf
GOOD
Clean
Used
Clothing,
Toys,
TWO-Room furnished Apartment,
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wayne Steele to attend th is meeting. Refresh of the estates hereinafter named: Final Account presented for alCONN Trumpet for sale. TEL. heated, to let. TEL. Thomaston 43 etc., for children wanted, for re-sale. take the sixth degree, as one of of Newport, R. I., were week-end
At a Probate Court held at Rock- lowance bv Anita E. Messer, Execuments will be served after the meet
1461-J.
145*147
146-148 Call ST. PETER'S CHILDREN'S the candidates.
land, in and for the County of Knox, , trix.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ing.
TRADING
POST.
Wed.,
Fri„
The
Extension
Service
will
meet
W E S T IN G H O U S E E le c . S to v e fo r
LARGE quiet furnished Room to
?n th'p roaerntnffh„daTz,rri
ESTATE MARY E. WYLLIE, late
145-147 at the Library, Thursday, Dec. 13, Thompson.
Mr. and M rs. David Carroll a t
sale at cost. Call at 96 NO. MAIN let. Three-minutes walk from Cam White St.. city.
f f J n n ; of Warren, deceased. First and
Mrs.
Esther
Harvey
of
Rockland
S T .____________ ________ 145*147 den center. TEL. Camden 430.
tended S ta te Grange session in ;
„
d
J
Final Account presented for allowfor the annual planning meeting.
CESSPOOLS AND
and by adjournment from day to
146*148
BALED Hav for sale, at barn or
The Mothers’ Club Council net spent the week-end with Mrs. Jen Bangor th is week. Mr. and Mrs. day from the twentieth day of said ance by Anita E. Messer, Adminis
SEPTIC TANKS
delivered. Excellent quality. None
NICE down-stairs. 5-room Apt.
George D ay attended sessions on November, The following matters tratrix, d.b.n.c.t.a.
ted over $55 from the Scotch auc nie Harvey.
of it rained on. Only a few* tons to let. bath and furnace, 32 Knox
Mrs. Dora Myrick of Birch Har Wednesday.
MARGARET M. MOULAISON,
Cleaned
By
Machine
having been presented for the ac
tion held Wednesday night at the
to offer, so call early. For full St.. Thomaston. Call 116 Main St.
late of Rockland, deceased. Will
bor has been spending a week (with
C. E. FEN D ER SO N
There will be a group of men tion thereupon hereinafter indicat and
town hall. The affair was under
145*147
information call NEIL RUSSELL. TEL. 252-5.
Petition for Probate thereof
ed, it is hereby ORDERED:
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Myrick.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1314
West Meadow Rd. Tel. 408.
working a t th e hall Saturday, Dec.
the chairmanship of Mrs. Polly
HALL House, 76 PARK ST.,
That notice thereof be given to asking that the same may be proved
OR WRITE SACO, ME.
Charles Collins and friends have 8, installing cold air ducts. I t is
142*147 to let, unfurnished, adults only. In
all persons interested, by causing a and allowed and that Letters Testa
145*150 Lowell, with Eddie Coffin, auc been at the Collins Homestead the
145tf
HOT Point Electric Stove, $20; quire after 5 p. m
hoped the h e a t will circulate to bet copy of this order to be published mentary issue to John B. Moulaison
tioneer. Mrs. Esther Mayo was the
RENT WANTED
Rockland, he being the executor
for sale; also Children's Toys, Sleds,
ROOM to let with board. Semi
ter advantage and make the upper three weeks successively in The of
recipient of the door prize, some past week.
all sizes; vanity, chairs and tables invalid considered. TEL. Thom for plant manager, wife and two
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub named therein, without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wilson made hall more comfortable.
baby
chicks.
of all kinds: dishes and other mis aston 219-2.
lished at Rockland, in said County,
WILLIAM E. CROCKETT, late
145*147 daughters, 7 and 14. Preferably
a business trip to Portland this
near school. Must be within village
Linoleum to cover the tables in that they may appear at a Probate of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster and
cellaneous articles. CARL W. SEW
SMALL
furnished
Apartments
to
week.
or city limits. Contact immediately children Dale and Kenney of China
ALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel. 1374-W
the dining h a ll has been purchased Court to be held at said Rockland Petition for Probate thereof asking
let. Apply IN PERSON at 11 James A. D. GRAY, Waldoboro, Me.
The Young People's program for and the necessary work will be done on the eighteenth day of Decem th a t the same may be proved and
139tf St.
were
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
I45tf
136tf
ber, A. D. 1951 at ten o’clock in the allowed and that Letters TestamenJackie Hupper was as follows:
on them too.
I Mrs. Francis Dyer at a family dinFIVE-Room Apt. to let, all heat
forenoon, and be heard thereon if tary issue to Helen J. Crockett of
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Prelude, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hup
ed. 34 Pleasant St. MIKE ARMATA. done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 1ner. Also present were Mrs. Ruth
they see cause.
P leasan t River Grange
Rockland, she being the executrix
Call 1051-R
145*147 Union St.. Grove St. entrance Tel. I Farrell and daughter Jill and Oscar per, Keith Monaghan, Phyllis LitRAYMOND H. COOK, late of New named therein, without bond.
At the reg u lar meeting held Wed
tlehale,
John
Holman,
Jr.,
and
DoBedford, Massachusetts, deceased. | FRANK L. DAVIS, late of WarTHREE-Room furnished, upstairs 1680. EVA AMES
142*147 Foster.
rinda Littlehale; song service, Ida nesday evening Dec. 5, the election Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro- ren, deceased. Will and Petition for
Apt. to let: lights and water fur
Mrs. Inez Dyer motored to PortDON'T
discard
your
old
or
of
officers
w
as
held.
nished: new gas range, elec, refrig
bate thereof, together with a Peti- Probate thereof asking that the
Wilson; prayer, Joan Wilson; girls'
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
Officers fo r 1952 are:
tion for Probate of Foreign Will same may be proved and allowed
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS erator. Apply 35 Wadsworth St., antique furniture. Call H. JOHN ■land Monday with Mrs. Rhama trio, Dorinda Littlehale, Gwen.
NEWMAN
for
restoring
and
rei Philbrick of Rockland.
Thomaston, or ALVAH SMITH. 319
Master, N ellie Robinson; Over asking that the copy of said will and th a t Letters Testamentary Issue
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
Chadwick,
Judy
Stone;
flutophone
Mountain Rd.. West Hartford, finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
may be allowed, filed and record- ; to Nellie E. Davis of Warren, she
Attractive
outside Christmas
REPAIRS
88*tf i decorations are being displayed at solo, Pamela Saunders; solo, Bar seer, George T. Wright; Lecturer, ed in the Probate Court of Knox being the executrix named therein.
Conn.
145-150 UOd-M
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Hildred
H
ildings;
Steward,
G
a

County, and that Letters Testa- without bond
bara Sawyer; trio, "Trust and
FURNISHED Apartment. 2 or 3
I the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Au
ESTATE ULYSSES G. DAVIS,
rooms. JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant MISCELLANEOUS
Obey," Karen Hupper; singing, rold M ossm an; Assistant Stew- mentary issue to Gertrude Mary
gustus Dolliver and Mr. and Mrs.
Cook of New Bedford, Massachu late of St. George, deceased. Peti
St. Tel. 289-M.
144tf
Freddie Stimpson and Floyd Con Garold M ossm an; Assistant Stew setts, without bond.
778 MAIN ST„
TEL. 202-W
tion for License to Sell certain Real
BICYCLES. Tricycles bought, Fred Gatcombe, Post Hill.
TWO Unfurnished Apt. to let,
ant; offering, orchestra playing; ard, Leroy B. Dyer.
JAMES E. MCMAHON, late of Estate situated in St. George and
ROCKLAND, ME,
each apt. has 3 rooms and bath. sold, repaired, painted like new.
Chaplain,
Alice
Whittington;
duet, Diane Hupper, Joan Wilson;
Worcester, Massachusetts, deceased. fully described in said petition,
Read The Courier-Gazette
I
1-tf Apply at WOODCOCK'S MARKET. Baby Carriage Tires replaced.
clarinet solo, John Holman, Jr.; treasurer, Melville Smith; Secre Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro presented by Stuart C. Burgess, Ad
Thomaston.
143-148 RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, Prescott
bate thereof, together with a Peti
138*S*147 THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE duet, Carolyn and Priscilla Murray; tary, Florence Lawson; Gatekeep tion for Probate of Foreign Will ministrator.
MEN'S. Women's and children's
UNFURNISHED Rent to let. 18 St„ City.
ESTATE JOHN A. BABB, late of
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S Masonic St Apply to MRS MILLS.
The old Indian Remedy and THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK remarks. Pastor Rev. John Sawyer; er, Herbert Calderwood.
asking that the ncopy
ofj said will
deceased.
J
j J ] Washington, u
ec e a a e u .
rPetition
e u u o n ifor
or
Notice is hereby given, the Primary Song, Primary school;
Ceres, S ylvia Anthony; Pomona, m , , .
I42tf Swedish Massage of Owl's Head,
SHOE STORE. 63 Cedar St. Open 11 Masonic St.
£ Vh
U,
a" d recorded Allowance presented by Alma I.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
daily. Inc Sunday until 9 p. m.,
Charlotte
Coombs;
Flora.
Mary
has
moved
to
his
old
home
place
in
a n / th
° f ^ n°X C° Babb of Washington, widow,
reading, Neil Hupper; gift of offer
SECOND-FIoor 5-room Apt. to
of
The
Thomaston
National
Bank
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
.
let, modern. Adults please. Apply Union. Me., and would be glad to will be held at their banking rooms ing of $80 to Rev. John Sawyer for Wentworth; Lady Assistant Stew and that Letters Testamentary issue ' „ TO-r-*-r-rESTATE ALICE P. COBB, late o f
_____________ 98tf In Person to MRS. H M. FROST. tend his old and new customers by Tuesday, January 8. 1952. at 10 Jackie; boys’ quartet, Keith Mona ard, Bertha Dyer; Member of Ex to Lillian W. McMahon of Worces- Rockland,
deceased.
First
and
142tf telephoning 39-22. Union. J. N. o'clock A. M. for the purpose of ghan, Jim Rand, Mark Anderson ecutive Com mittee, James Webster. ter, Massachusetts, without bond. Final Account presented for allow
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all 8 Summer St. Tel. 1466.
MAILHOTTE. Located directly
IRA M. HALL, late of Rockland.
kinds bought and sold. CARL W.
TWO-Room furnished Apt. with across the road from Abbott's Ga fixing the number and electing a and John Holman, Jr.; duet, Beverly
Plans for installation will be deceased. Will and Petition for ance by Joseph Emery, Executor.
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel flu h to let. Tel. 1285 DAVID RU rage at Union Common.
ESTATE EUGENE F. THOMP145*147 Board of Directors for the ensuing Cushman and Betty Morse; Two made later.
Probate
thereof asking that the
year, and for the transaction of any
1374-W.
i:3*i BENSTEIN.
139tf
same may be proved and allowed
Rockland, deceased,
GLASS re-set in house windows other business that may legally come Commandments, Kenneth Murray;
After
th
e
meeting
lunch
was
and that Letters Testamentary ^ lrs^ ®nd Final Account presented
R O O F IN G A N D S ID IN G
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to let, and storm sash. Prices reasonable. before them.
solo, Dianne Hupper; trumpet solo, served and Brother George Young, issue to Ethel P Hall of Rockland, \ f.°F allowance by Bertha Thompson,
T i T e -ON. fire-resistant roofs, 20 Willow St. TEL. 939.
138tf Work expertly done. Sash called
Per order,
Keith Monaghan; solo, Mrs. Doug of North H aven Grange showed she being the executrix named , Administratrix.
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
HAROLD F. DANA,
’c
’ and unheated furnished for and delivered. For full particu
therein, without bond.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF
windows, and doors. Free esti Zipts to let V. F. STUDLEY, 77 lars call NEIL RUSSELL. West
Cashier. las Anderson; benediction. Rev. slides were much enjoyed.
OLIVE E. KEIZER, late of Thom NAME asking that the name of
mates, monthly payments. CALL Park St
142*147
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 5, 1951.
Cecil Temple of the A. C. Church.
Tels. 8060 or 1234. Jtf Meadow Road. Tel. 408.
aston. deceased. Will and Petition Jane Barbara Erkkila of Warren
1313-M or write P. O. Box 424,
_________________________147-It
STATE OF MAINE
BANDING Machine and polisher [ FREE—for the cutting, close high
for Probate thereof asking that the be changed to Marcia Barbara Erk
Rockland.
lOltf
Office of Secretary Of State
way.
excellent
Pulpwood
and
Fire
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer, j
same may be proved and allowed kila, presented by Wanda L. Erk
NOTICE
A ugusta, December 5, 1951.
wood.
See
ALBERT
TOLMAN,
and that Letters Testamentary issue kila and Reino E. Erkkila, both of
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
U. S. DISTRICT COURT
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
a
Pe
near
Postoffice,
West
Rockport,
Me.
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Warren, mother and father.
CO 440 Main
Mf
MAINE DISTRICT
tition for th e Commutation of Sen to Rena G. Kalloch of Thomaston,
138-149
SUFFERERS FIND CURB FOR MISERY
Walks. Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
ESTATE EPHRAIM P. OOLSON,
November 17, 1950.
tence of RANDOLPH SPAIN, a con she being the executrix named
DUE TO ASTHM A ATTACKS. RUSHED HEREI
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
OIL Burners, cleaned and ad
Pursuant to the rules of the Dis vict in th e M aine State Prison, un therein, without bond.
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
New hope fo r relief from asthma parox
justed. Work guaranteed. THE ysms is seen today in reports of success w ith trict Court of the United States der sentence for the crime of Break
BLANCHE M CALDERWOOD. tion for Administration asking that
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
palliative form ula which acts to relieve for the District of Maine, notice is
FIX -IT SHOP, 138 Camden St. acongestion.
ing, E ntering and Larceny in the late of Rockland, deceased. Will Fred P. Colson of Rockland, or
Men and women who form erly
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
given
that
A.
Alan night time, is now pending before and Petition for Probate thereof !
suitable person, be apTel. 1091-W.
UStf suffered w ith dread coughing, choking, hereby
gladly submitted. No obligation.
wheezing asthma attacks now tell of blessed Grossman of Rockland, in said Dis the G overnor and Council, and a asking that the same may be proved pointed administrator, without bond.
H A V E
Y O U
P R O B L E M S ?
relief a fte r using it. PROMETIN costs $3. but
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
has applied for admission as hearing th e re o n will be granted in and allowed and th a t Letters Tes
WITNESS. HARRY E WILBUR.
Send
five
questions,
81.00, considering results, this is not expensive, trict,
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
tamentary issue to Ralph A. Cal Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for
amounts to only a few p en n ies p er dose. an attorney and counselor of said the Council Chamber at Augusta, on
s ta m p e d
e n v e lo p e .
R E V
R U T H
(Caution—
use
only
as
directed.)
PROMETIN
han A Son). Clark Island, Me.
District Court.
Wednesday th e second day of Ja n u  derwood of Rockland, he being the Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
M A T H IA S ,
a d v is o r , 8 2 7
B ro a d w a y ,
is sold w ith strict money-back guarantee by
M O R R IS
C O X ,
TeL Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
executor named therein, without
ary, 1952, a t ten o'clock A. M.
Attest:
E v e re tt,
M a s s .
F u ll
p a g e
r e a d in g
Goodnow’s
Pharmacy,
Main
A
Park
bond..
M-13.
1-tf
Clerk.
HAROLD I. GOSS.
W I L L I S R V I N A L , R e g is te r .
e n c lo s e d .
P r o m p t r e p ly .
M tf
1 4 1 -S -1 4 7
Mail Orders Filled
i
147-S-153
Secretary of State.
addie m Storer , late of
1 4 4 -S -1 5 0
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M e m b e rs h ip G a in s E v e n in g S ta r Elects

K igel Farm P on d P a y s Off In W ater, T rout

Sixty-Nine Percent Of ’51 Talbot Johnston Master In
Members In Association
Monday Meeting; Officers
Have Joined For ’52
To Be Installed Jan. 7
A The Nov. 30 membership report Evening S tar Grange met Mon
Of the Knox-Lincoln County Ex
tension Association shows that
memberships are still coming in in
good numbers, reports President
Herbert Spear of Waldoboro.
There are now 363 men and 811
women for a total of 1174 members.
Sixty-nine percent of last year’s
membership has renewed for this
year.
Still needed, to reach last
(Hfyear’s total are exactly 65 men and
300 women, or 365 more members.
All indications are that this total
will be reached if past years are
any indication.
Bunker Hill and Orff’s Corner
men’s groups and the South Wal
doboro Women’s group has recorded
100 percent renewals.
Groups with more members than
last year are: Men: Bunker Hill
(1); Union (3); Whitefield (1);
W om en: Burkettville (1); Thomas
ton (6); South Waldoboro (2);
Warren (1).
Groups with as many members
as last year are: Men: Aina, Dam
ariscotta, Dresden, Washington;
Women: Boothbay.
A new women’s group is East
Boothbay with 19 members.
Several communities only lack
one member to reach last year’s to
tal, reports Spear.

day night with 22 members pres
ent.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
were conferred on one candidate.
One name was entered for mem
bership.
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
doughnuts and coffee were served.
Master John Carroll was nomi
nated to attend State Grange in
Bangor.
There will be a Christmas tree
party at next regular meeting Dec.
17. Each member is asked to bring
a joke present for the tree.
The following officers were elect
ed for the coming year: Master,
Talbot Johnston; Overseer, Hollis
Weaver; Steward, John Carroll;
Lecturer, Anna Grinnell; Assistant
Steward, Roy Grinnell.
Chaplain, Veda Ludwig; Trea
surer, Minnie Weaver; Secretary,
Lurlie Davis; Gatekeeper, Earl
Grinnell.
Ceres, Connie Johnston; Pomo
na, Lorraine Grinnell; Flora, Olga
Huth; Lady Assistant Steward,
Elizabeth Grinnell. Executive Com
mitteeman for three years, Max
Lassen.
Installation will be held Jan. 7,
1952.

HOME DEMONSTRATION NOTES
W in te r F ash ion s; C o m m u n ity M e e tin g
S ch e d u le a n d H o lid a y C a n d y Recipes
Hello Homemaker:
Thirty-nine women attended the
^program training class held at the
Farnsworth Building, Rockland
Wednesday afternoon.
At this
meeting, chairman and secretaries
for 1952 Extension groups received
Information and training in plan
ning their year’s work with their
respective group next week at their
December meetings. Communities
represented
were:
Washington,
Friendship, Waldoboro, Hope, Bur
kettville, Camden, Rockport-Rock
land, North Nobleboro, West Rock^■port, Simonton, Appleton, Thom
aston, Owl’s Head, North Union,
South Waldoboro, and Warren.
A Christmas dinner and party
is planned by most groups to com
plete their ’51 year's work.
Following are the dates of com
munity meetings next week:
Tuesday, Dec. 11, West Rockport,
Warren, North Union, Nobleboro,
Dresden, Edgecomb, North Edgecomb, Huntoon Hill, Union, Vinal<Xhaven.
Wednesday, Dec. 12, Union, Wal
doboro, Simonton, East Boothbay,
Aina, Boothbay, Hope, Orff's Cor
ner, Thomaston, Sheepscot.
Thursday, Dec. 13, Whitefield,
Rockport-Rockland, Bristol, Bur
kettville, Montsweag, North Noble
boro, Owl’s Head, Appleton.
Friday, Dec. 14, Camden, Dam
ariscotta, Tenant’s Harbor, Wash
ington, Friendship.
4 Don't forget secretaries to send
’ to the office your '52 community
planning sheet as soon as your
meeting.
Winter Fashions

lit at the waist, are ample in
width at the hip line and are
either slim or wide below the hips.
The four-gore flared skirt is a fa
vorite and also becoming to many
women.
Next, contrast. Bold contrasts of
width in the silhouette of coats,
suits and dresses are accompanied
by contrasts in textures and colors.
Fabric combinations include sur
prising use of satin with crushed
suede, tweed with velvet, jersey
with felt. Dark plaids flash color
in well-pressed pleats. Silver glints
in the belt of a dress and rhine
stones glitter on a black velvet
hat. An oxford brown dress may
have an under-lay of crimson
crepe or a charcoal flannel jacket
with wide sleeves may be lined in
vivid green.
Last, the ensemble. In contrast
to separates, there has been a
growing tendency to plan gar
ments for each other. A challis
print for a dress becomes also the
lining of the coat to be worn with
it. A dress may have pockets and
cuffs of velvet with a velvet jacket
so that the two garments make a
closely-co-ordinated ensemble un
suitable in other combinations. A
two-toned tweed coat may be com
bined with a sister tweed suit in
the reverse color combination or in
a matching plain color with the
two-toned tweed as a trim.
Co-ordination from head to foot
in textures, colors, sizes and shapes
brings the ensemble to completion
and distinction, for the foot.
Fruit Candy

For the family that enjoys mak
Contour and contrast enliven ing candy a t home, especially for
the fashions of this Fall season.
the Christmas season, here are a
First, contour.
Loose jackets variety of simple recipes th a t in
and straight skirts of equal width clude fruit:
In shoulder, waist and hip have
Popcorn Fruit Crisp
given way to fitted jackets and
Simple
enough for the young
jutting skirts of contrasting width
In shoulder, waist and hip. Exact- sters in the family to make. In
f. ing lit about the waist, together gredients: One cup sugar, % cup
with ample cut at bust and hip, corn syrup. 1-3 cup water, 1% tea
create the illusion of smallness at spoons butter, ’,4 cup chopped
dried fruit or whole seedless raisins
the waistline.
Necklines are becoming more salt to taste, 3 cups popped pop
complex. Shoulders have changed corn. To make: Cook sugar, corn
from the very square and heavily syrup and water to the “hard
padded version to this season's na crack” stage (285 degrees F. on the
tural and sloping, rather oval candy thermometer.) Add butter,
shoulder with little or no padding. salt and fruit. Stir well. Stir in
Sleeves have been-set-in and popcorn. Spread in an oiled pan
to harden. Break or cut into pieces.
plain.
Fruit With Marshmallow
* Skirts have been many lengths
Ingredients: Twelve marshmal
” ln the past 10 years. At present,
they are mid-calf with tendencies lows, 2 cups dried fruit, 1-3 cup
toward lengthening. Skirt widths chopped nuts. To make: Put in
have been varied. This season, they gredients through food chopper
together, using the coarse knife.
Be sure they are uniformly mixed.
Dust the mixture with powdered
sugar. Roll on waxed paper th at
has also been dusted with pow
dered sugar. Let stand overnight.
HOME RADIOS
Cut into squares and dust with
CAR RADIOS
powdered sugar. Variation: Sub
stitute 2-3 cup well-drained fruit
'|
PORTABLES
preserves for the 2 cups dried
REFRIGERATORS
fruit.
Sincerely,
FREEZERS
Winifred Ramsdell,
Home Demonstration Agent.
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B icknell R dw Co.
Rockland, M e.

Pond Road in Warren. He also
owns the former Charles Bicknell
place in Warren; operating both
as poultry farms.
In 1936, the Kigels were operating
a radio shop in Needham, Mass.,
when they decided to seek another
line of business.
A friend owned the Bicknell
place and sold it to them with the
idea of going into the blueberry
business.
The first year’s crop netted
them $97 and by the next year
their savings and funds from the
sale of the radio shop in Needham
were gone.
Rather than accept defeat, they
borrowed $90 and bought 150
started pullets and found them
selves in the hen business. The
next year, with the small profits
from the starting flock, they in
vested in 600 birds.
In the years since, the couple
have boosted their flocks on the
two farms to 10,000 breeders they
are holding this Winter with a
maximum of 18,000 birds in the
Summer months.
Both have been active in affairs
of their community over the
years and have followed the latest
In poultry raising practices relig
iously. Today, their plant is accept
ed as one of the finest in the sec
tion and is reported to be one of
the largest in the hatching egg
! production field.
Mrs. Kigel is presently secretary
I of the Women’s Division of the
Maine Extension Association while

dr . McFarland 4-h speaker

J o in t M e e tin g

Extensioners, Grangers To
Hear Payson Speak On K ansas E d u c a to r Is To Be F e a tu re d A t
Making A Will
S ta te 4-H C lu b C o ntest T h is M o n th

The County Extension Associa
tion and Grange of West Rockport
is to have a joint meeting Monday,
Dec. 10 at 8 p. m., in the Grange
Hall.
County Attorney Curtis Payson
will be the speaker for the evening
and his subject will be “Making A
Will."
This meeting is an open session
and the public is cordially invited.
Mrs. Frye, Lecturer of Mt. Pleas
ant Grange, will have other mem
bers on the program, and refresh
ments will be served after the
meeting.
Members of the Extension Asso
ciation will have a candy sale for
the benefit of school lunch pro
gram.

Orono, Dec. 6—Dr. Kenneth Mc
Dec. 28, the Maine Association of
Farland, former superintendent of 4-H Club leaders will hold its an
schools in Topeka, Kansas, now a nual meeting in the Louis Oakes
room of the new library with Pres
professional lecturer, will be prin ident J. C. Conant presiding.
cipal speaker at the 38th annual While leaders are at this meeting,
State 4-H Club Contest a t the the 4-H club members will be a t
University of Maine, Dec. 28. Dates tending classes in agriculture and
of the contest are Thursday, Dec. homemaking taught by members
of the University faculty and Ex
27 to Saturday, Dec. 29.
Dr. McFarland is widely known tension agents.
in educational circles for his de
The Alpha Zeta certificate of
velopment of the unit plan of recognition will be presented the
school administrative organization outstanding Maine 4-H boy by a
whereby the business of public ed member of that National honorary
ucation is managed like a well- agricultural fraternity. On “Fun
governed corporation. Under this Night” every county delegation
plan the school board is the policy will be called on for an entertain
making body which assigns full ment number. Supervised recrea
It's G u p till A g a in responsibility for the actual m an tion, amateur and professional
agement of the schools to techni numbers, and the final 4-H candle
cally trained school executives. Dr. lighting ceremony will round out
Man Who Joined Grange At McFarland is also an authority on the program.
Age Of 14, Re-elected the organization and administra Five older boys and girls who
State Master
tion of vocational education. The have completed several years of
famed McFarland Trade School, blue ribbon 4-H work, and all lead
Lewis Guptill of Berwick was re
which he designed and built in ers and assistants who conducted
elected master of the Maine State
Coffeyville, Kansas, is named in successful clubs this year are in
Grange in Bangor Wednesday.
his honor.
vited.
The Grange meeting in its 48th
annual session, also re-elected May
nard Dollof of Gray as overseer and
4-H D o in g s
Charles M. White of Winthrop as
Hope
treasurer. Only White was opposed,
Lawrence Richardson is the new
by Percy M. Brown of Canton.
N e w s Ite m s fr o m
a ll o f th e P a 
president of Sagamore 4-H Club
, ..........................
.
. .
Guptill, 64, was elevated to the
t r o n s o f H u s b a n d r y a r e w e lc o m e d
Charles and Elsa Kigel display a pair of trout from their farm pond, .
. ,
. .
.
.. . ,
of Hope with Mrs. Bernice Robbins
top
Grange
post
in
1949
after
serv
taken out of their deepfreeze where they have been stored since last her hust}and 18 a
president of
as leader.
the Knox-Lincoln Extension Asso ing as overseer for six years. He
May when they were caught by the couple's children.
Samuel Jones is vice president,
M e e n a h g a
G ra n g e
ciation.
joined the Grange at the age of 14.
Robert Libby, secretary, Stanley
A regular meeting of Meenahga
, Hunt, treasurer, and L. Wright Is
Grange was held on Monday night
E x p e rim e n t In S to c k in g W ith B ro o k T ro u t
color bearer.
with Worthy Master
Morton
The second meeting is planned
Smith presiding.
H a s P rod uce d 15-lnch Fish For
for Dec. 12 a t the home of the
The overseer, Ronald Kennedy, leader.
C h a rle s K ig e l o f W a rre n
was named delegate to the State
Jefferson
M a s te r L a y r M a d e A p p o in tm e n ts Last Grange session in Bangor in the
Mac Tilton, pouitryman from
place of Alton Winchenbach who Jefferson was speaker at the meet
S a tu rd a y A t M e e tin g W ith W e y m o u th reported
Farm ponds have many times
A lot of 120 two or three inch
th a t he would be unable ing of Jeffersonian Farmers last
to attend.
come up for mention in these col fingerling brook trout were dumped
week at the home of the leader,
umns through the efforts of Roy into the pond on Aug. 2, 1949. Gross
Palmina DiNapoli was appointed Frank Flagg. Mr. Tilton spoke on
the
Grange
with
the
best,
a
t
the
George Layr of East Union,
Gross, Knox-Lincoln soil conser and Kigel both kept their fingers
to the HC.W. Committee.
chick raising and diseases of poul
master of Knox Pomona Grange end of the year. Selected as judges
vationist. One who followed Roy’s crossed as to the outcome.
A variety program was presented try.
are
the
three
lady
officers
of
Po
suggestions is Charles Kigel, W ar
The lack of vegetation in the announces the appointment of the
by Barbara Sukeforth who acted
North Warren
for the mona Grange and Allen Young of as lecturer. Refreshments were
ren pouitryman who has found pond presented a problem as to following committees
White Oak 4-H Club voted to
East
Union,
Percy
Clark
of
Thom
coming
year
in
Pomona.
Executive,
that the three quarter acre body food for the fish. Gross recom
served after the meeting.
have a Christmas party on Dec. 15
of water on his farm provides not mended fertilizing the pond and Albert Goss of Union, Irving Saw aston and Albert H. Goss of Union.
A Christmas program is planned with all parents invited.
The
following
program
was
giv
yer
of
Thomaston,
and
David
Car
for Dec. 17.
only fire protection and cooling Kigel got a supply of 6-8-4 and,
The group will meet at the 4-H
for his poultry house on occasion started in. The neighbors thought1roll of Union. Legislative, Earl en during the lecturer’s hour Sat
club room in White Oak Grange
’Keag Grange
urday afternoon. Welcome by Earl
Tolman
of
West
Rockport,
David
but provides delicious brook trout he had gone completely whacky
State Master Lewis Guptill in Hall at 2 p. m.
Maxey, master of the host Grange;
for the family table.
when they saw him walking the Carroll of Union, and James DorGifts will be presented to the
response by Irving Sawyer of stalled the officers of Wessawesnan
of
East
Union.
Seems th at back in the Summer edges of the pond tossing in some
parents
by the club members.
keag
Grange
Nov.
28,
assisting
him
Finance, Albert H. Goss, Union, Thomaston. A tap dance by Sheila
of '48—a.really dry one as you may thing from a pail he held on one
Leader of this enthusiastic group
during the installation ceremony
Sevon
and
Betsey
Abrahamson.
A
Walter
Powers,
Cushing
and
Guy
recall—Charlie and Roy got to arm.
Christmas story by Mrs. Olga Bur were: Eugene Rackliff of St. is Mrs. Hazel Gammon.
gether on the laying out of a pond.
Within three days the pond took I Stockbridge, Appleton. Agriculture,
Warren
kett. Christmas tableau, with Ma George Grange as installing mast
David
Carroll
and
Ralph
Sayward
A natural land formation about on a greenish hue, It turned out
Arnold Hill and David Kenniston
er; Celia Guptill of Beaver Dam
rion
and
Linda
Sanborn,
and
Dora
200 feet from the farmhouse seemed th at the plankton in the water had of Union, and James Dornan of
Maxey, with Mrs. Ruby Allen, Irv Grange as marshal; Nora Carpen i are the refreshment committee for
the most likely spot.
fed on the fertilizer and was grow East Union. Youth, Mis. Harriet
1 the meeting of the Georges Valley
ing Sawyer, Mildred Mills and ter of Granite City Grange as em
Lines run and staked out by ing by leaps and bounds. Inasmuch Carroll of Union, Mrs. Ruby Allen
Boys to be held on Dec. 13 at 7.30.
blem
bearer;
Lena
DesJarden
of
Percy Clark, the singers. A saxo
Gross with a transit were so accur as fish feed on the minute organ of Rockland, and Mrs. Ruth Wiley
Granite City Grange as regalia The boys will meet with the leader,
phone
solo
by
Gail
Treat.
A
ate that months later when the isms, the feeding problem was of North Warren.
bearer; Lillian Rackliff of St. Earle Moore
Home and community welfare Christmas story by F.L.S. Morse, a
pond had filled to its wanted depth solved.
Jefferson
George Grange as chaplain and
tableau;
a
Christmas
quiz
conduct
of 10 feet in the center that the
Later grass rooted in the bottom' committee, Mis. Bessie Carroll of
Handy Helpers of Jefferson, led
Adelaide
Kaler
of
Wessaweskeag
ed by Bernice Jameson. Vocal duet
outer edges of the pond just and now there is a luxuriant Union, Mrs. Junette Kalloch of
by Mrs. Natalie Chamblee, were
Grange as pianist.
Thomaston and Mrs. Amelia Dor- by Mildred Mills and Irving Saw
touched the stakes.
growth.
given a talk on “General Health
Officers
installed
were:
Master,
yer and a reading by Ruby Allen.
Bulldozing was carried out in a
The following May he dropped nan of East Union.
Eugene Buswell; Overseer, Fred Habits" and “Home Accidents" by
Ten candidates to receive the Po
gully into which there was surface in a line in hopes of getting a fish
Raye; Lecturer, Bertha Sleeper; Mrs. Long from the State Health
drainage from roughly 22 acres of dinner. The results were most grat mona degree at the day meeting of F a rm -H o m e W e e k Steward, Leslie Makinen; Assist and Welfare Department at their
meeting last week.
land. The pond area covers about ifying as trout after trout bit. Knox Pomona, held a t Weymouth
ant Steward, Joseph Baum.
Thomaston,
Saturday
three quarters of an acre.
They measured eight to nine inches Grange,
Prominent Jurist Scheduled Chaplain. Estelle Elwell; Treas
The project served a double pur in length. Not wanting to deplete were: Thirza and Jennie Oliver,
Aurelia Ripley; Secretary,
To Speak At University urer,
Rose
and
Harry
Hanscom,
Chris
pose as the gully and its marshy, the pond, he let it go at that for
Ruby Makinen;
Gate Keeper,
C o u n ty A g e n t's
During April Event
useless land was a barrier to trav  the time being adding another 65 tine Fowle, Mason Johnson, Jr.,
Charles Watts.
Donna
Rogers,
Louise
Jones,
and
el to a distant blueberry field and fingerlings in July.
Ceres, Mildred Mills; Pomona,
C o rn e r
Hon. Gay H. Brown, former Jus
woodlot.
April and May of '50 the family Donna Sylvester all of Weymouth tice of the Supreme Court of the Marietta Mealey; Lady Assistant
Grange,
Thomaston,
and
Christine
Dirt bulldozed out to make the took out fish up to 12 inches in
State of New York will be one of Steward, Verna Baum; Executive
pond went to form an earth dam length and this year have hooked Berry, of Megunticook Grange, the outstanding speakers at the board member for three years, Ar Dear Farmer;
across which was finally built a 16 some measuring 15 inches. The Camden, this last candidate for coming Farm and Home Week at lene Emerson.
About 100 of the rat control quej
foot wide roadway to give access Kigel’s two little girls now do the; Limerock Valley Pomona Grange. the University of Maine, announces
Named on committees for the tionnaires have been returned a
business session,
to the blueberry land and wood- family fishing, enjoying the sport! During the
Maurice D. Jones, Orono, Chair ensuing year are: Home and Com far. We would like to have foe
lot.
while right in sight of the house plans were talked over for the com man of the Farm and Home Week munity Welfare, Victoria Clement, or five hundred more returned if w
ing year's meetings. I t was voted
A trickle tube was manufactured some 200 feet away.
Committee. His subject: “Wanted Hattie Brown and Helen Hill; Fi are to re-valuate the results c
from .cast iron pipe which had
The trout are cleaned and go' that day meetings be held the first —Men Not Mice.”
nance; Fred Raye, Verna Brown the campaign. Have you sent youi
served previously as a culvert for into the family freezer for the Win Saturday of each month from Justice Brown will speak a t the and Joseph Baum.
as yet?
October to April inclusive; and that
the long abandoned Knox Railroad ter months.
Annual report time has come an
annual banquet, which closes the
Education; Bertha Sleeper, An
evening meetings be held from May
which ran between Warren Depot
gone
(thank goodness). Unless yo
Farm
and
Home
Week
exercises.
nie
Dennison
and
Linnie
Gray.
Fish Spawn In Pond
to September, inclusive. I t was vo
and Union. The 12 inch tube sets
The
fish
have
apparently ted to confer the degree at every Dates for the week are Monday to Entertainment; Verna Baum. Hen would care to stop at the office t
vertically at the pond dam and
Thursday, March 31 to April 3, ry Mills, Myrtle Makinen Jesse read a copy, It is hard to give
spawned each November, near the meeting.
drops down to an elbow under the
real summary of the year’s worl
1952.
Sleeper and Joseph Baum.
spillway of the pond, according to
A vote was carried th at attend
dam and leads out beyond. It has
This is your program, howevei
A
native
of
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
Pianist;
Adelaide
Kaler.
Kigel who has kept close watch of ance ribbons be awarded each
served to •keep the water in the
Brown is a graduate of Cornell
Plans were made to join a “mys and you should know some of th
them.
month to the subordinate Grange
pond at a constant level Summer
University. He served as chief tery ride" Dec. 12, As this is reg results; so here are some figure
Cooled Chicken House
with the most members in attend counsel for seven years for the
and Winter.
ular meeting night we will begin concerning the county agent
As well as serving as a fire fight ance at Pomona meetings, the
work.
An emergency spillway was con
ing water supply, the pond has number based on the percentage of Public Service Commission of New our meeting at 6.30 p. m. to enable
structed to one side of the dam and
There were 124 meetings held b
York,
and
has
been
active
in
civic
come in handy for cooling the membership in the subordinate
those who wish to go on the Mys
has seen service only once. The
huge chicken houses on the farm. Grange represented. A cup award affairs.
tery ride to leave the Grange Hall the county agent through the yea
occasion was the cloudburst of last
A year ago last Summer, when will be made the Grange receiving
at 7 o'clock. The Christmas party and some 5562 people attended thes
Think about the pleasures you
meetings. From January throug
July.
poultry losses were running high the most attendance ribbons at the
planned for this meeting will be
will have at your Christmas—then
March (when most meetings ar
Trout An Experiment
due to continued excessive heat, last of the Pomona year.
held at the next regular meeting,
think about those who may have
held), your agent was among th
Now for the trout. While fish Kigel put the pond to use again.
Dec. 26.
Each
subordinate
Grange
is
to
no Christmas at all. It will make
three county agents in the Stat
had been planted in farm ponds
Hooking up a pump at the pond,
Medomak Valley Grange
holding the most meetings. Thes
in the South by the Soil Conser he ran lines to the barn and decorate the stage for Pomona's it easy for you to give to The Sal
Deputy David Carroll and wife meetings ranged from talking a
vation Service with success, it had sprayed the roof for three succes court. An award will be presented vation Army Christmas Appeal.
visited Grange recently.
Granges to subject matter or dem
not been tried out to any extent in sive days. The water dropped the
At the last Grange meeting at onstration type meetings.
this area. Trout had never been temperature 15 degrees in the .gfzrafgigraraBraTOgfarafzraarajajzjgfgfafgjgiajzrarazraafajzfBrara;
the close of the Grange, a birth
There were 538 calls made o
used.
poultry house and saved his birds
day party was given Past Master
(Continued on Page Four)
T O SELL Y O U R PO ULTRY FOR
from the heat.
Lorenzo Linscott. Sandwiches and
The Kigel Farm is the former
hot chocolate were served, also a
THE BEST RESULTS T O Y O U
Fred Jameson place on the North
birthday cake made by Sister
FOR SALE
Chloe Roy was presented to
CALL
Brother Linscott. Sisters Gwen
Four Fully Equipped
dolyn Sukeforth and Evelyn Ken
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
D E L M A R V A PO ULTRY CORP.
P o u ltry Farms
nard also made beautiful cakes. A
A nd P a y a s L ittle as
PARTS
purse of silver was presented to
N e a r Cam den.
W ARREN S . COLWELL, B u y e r and Mgr.
For All Chrysler Make Can
Brother Linscott for the interest
All A re O perating.
MORRILL, MAINE
Hedge-Flymoath-Chryahr
and faithfulness he has shown
DeSete
this Grange.

G ran g e C o m e r

KNOX POMONA '52 COMMITTEES

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

WEST
FARM AG EN C Y
M R S .

F A Y

S M IT H

R e p r e s e n ta tiv e
T E L .

Abe Hedge Jeb-Bated
Truck Parte

1 4 5 -1 4 7

Limerock Valley Pomona
R e v.
w ill

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
1-tt

815 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

80 13 , C A M D E N

T E L LIBERTY 41-11, OR LINCOLNVILLE 22-6
Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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LAST TIMES TODAY AT STRAND THEATRE
ROCKPORT
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MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050
' —

THOM ASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

GAME PARTY
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST , ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
Station, Winter S t, at TOO and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
J-8-tf

WAR0NRATS
W A R F A R IN W IT H IU R IX
• NO TRAPS TO SET
• NO DANGEROUS POISON

POR SALK BY

Good now's
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Try-to-Help will meet Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. Edith
Overlock. Mrs. Dorothy Mills will
be hostess for the evening. Work
will be done on Christmas baskets.
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Elizabeth
Lowell.
Work in the Entered Apprentice
Degree will be held Monday night,
Dec. 10 at St. Paul's Lodge.
Cpl. Homer Pendleton left Thurs
day for the West Coast, where he
will receive further orders.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton have
purchased the former Ed. Richards
house on Pleasant street.
Miss Sharon Jane
Roberts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lamont
Roberts, celebrated her fifth birth
day Wednesday, Dec. 5. with a party
at her home. Those attending were
Sally Chater, Jaurie Jo Dietz, Ship
per Wentworth, Susie Colby. Lis
beth Grey, Bruce Woodward, Rose
mary Barrows, Edgar Jay Barrows,
Frances Bradford, Jay Rhodes,
Victoria
Pendleton,
Catherine
Dodge, Marjorie Lu Hyssong. Sue
Blaisdell, Dawn Hoche, Granville
Ames, Linda Ames. Nathan Gard
ner, Warren Roberts and Martha
Churchill. Mothers attending were
Mrs. Edgar Barrows, Mrs. Henry
Dodge, Mrs. Alvin Chater, Mrs.
Dorothy Bradford, Mrs. Blanche
Wentworth, Mrs. Jack Hyssong. Mrs.
Leroy Gardner, and Sharon's grand
mother, Mrs. Geneva Roberts. Re
freshments of cake, ice cream,
brownies and cookies were served
by Sharon’s mother, Mrs. Roberts.
Mrs. Leroy Gardner and Mrs. Al
vin Chater. Each child received
paper hats, balloons and cracker

It’s the fourth time together for Van Johnson and June Allyson,
co-starring on the Knox screen in M-G-M’s new romantic comedy. “Too
Young to Kiss.” The hilarious story of a concert manager and a girl
pianist who poses as a "child prodigy" marks Miss Allyson's first screen
role since the birth of her son. last December.

Meeting of Grace Chapter, O.E.S.
Wednesday. Dec. 12. Supper at 6.30
for all members. At this meeting
the annual memorial service will
be conducted.
Irving Sawyer was a recent vis
itor of Charles Heath, Union, he
also motored to Newport to visit
his brother, William and sister
Myrtle Sawyer. While there he
went hunting in Detroit, Troy and
Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlev Hocking
and son Andrew of Melrose. Mass.,
were recent visitors of Miss Pran
ces Shaw.
Elvin Kyllonen of East Waldo
boro entertained
the following

'

guests at a venison dinner at Irv
ing Sawyer's, Thomaston, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tervila of Woburn.
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Woriri,
East Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Hill, West Warren, Arthur
Kyllonen and Irving Sawyer.
Miscellaneous Shower

Miss Irene Johnson was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous show
er given by Mrs. Alice Crockett at
her home at 19 Rankin street,
Rockland,
Wednesday
evening.
Guests invited were Mrs. Mary Mc
Farland, Mrs. Edna Hustus. Mrs.
Arlene Williams,
Mrs. Martha
Hamilton, Miss Marion Carr, Miss
Hilma Bradstreet, Mrs. Dorothy
Dyer. Mrs. May Merrill. Mrs. Inez
Bisbee, Mrs. Louise Clark all of
Rockland. Mrs. Mary Simmons,
Mrs. Raymond Harriman, Ruth
Taylor, Mrs. James Thornton. Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Jean Eustus. Mrs. Earl
Maxey, Mrs. Loring Jordan,. Mrs.
Robert Learned. Mrs. John Olson,
Miss Dorothy Goguen, Mrs. Norman
Connon, Mrs. Edith Whitten. Mrs.
Barbara Pernald and Mrs. Amy
Bracy all of Thomaston, Mrs Irma
Richards of Bath, Mrs. Willis Ber
ry. Miss Mary Berry and Mrs. Ro
land Berry all of Warren. .Miss
Johnson left Friday for Jack
sonville, Fla, by plane where she
will be married to Edgar Larry
Kent formerly of Rockland, with
in a few days.

James Catholic Church Sunday
at 9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday at 8 a. m. followed
by Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church followed by the 11
o'clock service with Robert Willey
the speaker both morning and eve
ning services.
Tuesday, 2 p. m. the Mission
Circle meets with Mrs. Beth Walsh.
Thursday 7 p. m. regular prayer
meeting.
Sunday School £>.45 a. m at the
Federated Church with morning
service 11 o’clock the subject, "The
Mind of Christ,” His hopes for
man, Anthem, Lo, How A Rose, by
Terry Sleep, Sleep, O Lit’.le Child,
by Kaevert, Floral offering will be
taken. Youths Fellowship at 6.30.
Irving Sawyer called on Mr. and
Mrs. Leavitt Mank East Waldoboro
Tuesday the occasion being Mrs.
Manks 91st birthday. A birthday
cake made by Mrs. Irving Sawyer
was cut by Mr. Manks granddaugh
ter Miss Phyllis Bowers.
Baptist Mission
Circle meets
Church News
Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Beth
Mass will be celebrated at St. Walsh.

I t h a p p e n e d t h r e e th o u s a n d y e a r s a g o . A p illa r o f c lo u d a n d
a p i l l a r o f f ir e w e r e t h e s y m b o l s o f D i v i n e G u i d a n c e . B y t h e m ,
G o d le d H i s c h o s e n p e o p le t h r o u g h t h e w i l d e r n e s s ;

Above is a scene from “Flight To Mars” exciting fantasy film in
glorious color at Rockland’s Strand Theatre, starring Cameron Mitchell
and Marguerite Chapman.

jacks as favors. Sharon received
many lovely gifts. Those invited,
bat unable to attend were Linda
Roberts, Carole Rackliffe and Janice
Kenney.

LAWRY
Bert Lawry died at his home
here Tuesday. His wife, Stella
Lawry, who has been in Boston
for medical treatment, was noti
fied of his sudden death. She ar
rived home Wednesday, her sister,
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Maloney, bringing her by auto.
The Pythian Sisters held their
regular meeting Tuesday night
electing their officers for 1952. Re
freshments were served with Ger
trude Oliver and Elva Benner on
the committee.
Mrs. Helen Roscoe Simmons was
guest of her daughter, Geneva, in
Rockport Monday.
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Lash and Ira Oliver
were in Rockland Wednesday. Mrs.
Oliver and Mrs. Lash attended the
Knox County Extension Associa
tion planning meeting at the
Farnsworth Building.
Albion Wotton, who has been ill,
is gaining every day. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Linscott are doing his farm
work.
Mrs. Claude Miller and son
Charles Miller called on Mr. and
Mrs. Bedfield Miller one day re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Burns were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hilt in Rockland for
Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oliver of
Union called on Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Oliver one day recently.
Mrs. Bedfield Miller, Mrs. Hart
well Davis, Mrs. Basil Burns and
Miss Mildred Burns were in Port
land Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
son Ira Oliver motored to Bangor
Monday, Mr. Oliver going for a
check up at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital.
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland, who
has been in Kansas City for two
months with her son, Elbridge
MacFarland and family, has re 
turned home.
Mrs. Elva Benner's two grand
children who have been staying
with her during their mother’s
illness, have returned to their
home in New Hampshire, their
father, Norman Benner, motoring
here for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson
and daughter Joyce of Union were
guests of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Oliver, Sunday.
Have you ever really stopped to
count your Blessings? Take time
to count them now. Then you will
be a cheerful giver to The Salva
tion Army Christmas Appeal.

H a r d ly t h e s a m e t h in g a s an a t o m ic e x p lo s io n . . . an d y e t,
i s it p o s s i b l e t h a t t h i s m o d e r n p i l l a r o f c l o u d a n d fir e is le a d i n g
m en th r o u g h a m o d e r n w ild e r n e s s !
T h e fe a r fu l k n o w le d g e o f th e e x te n t to w h ic h m an h as p er
f e c t e d t h e " a rt o f d estructio n ” i s a w a k e n i n g t h e w e r i d t o a n e w
a p p r e c i a t i o n o f t h e im p o r t a n c e o f s p i r i t u a l g u i d a n c e .

S ee th e la test sty les in Furs and
C loth C oats, m oderate prices, top
q u ality, a t L ucien K . G reen & Son.
1 -tf

N e x t S u n d a y — W o r l d W i d e C o m m u n io n S u n d a y — m i l l i o n s
o f m e n a n d w o m e n w i l l u n i t e in s o l e m n o b s e r v a n c e o f o n e o f
C h r i s t i a n i t y ’s h o l y s a c r a m e n t s . T h e r e w i l l b e n e w f a c e s a t
th o u s a n d s o f a lta r s, m en a n d w o m e n w h o h a v e o n ly r e c e n t ly
b e g u n t o r e a l i z e w h e r e m a n ’s H o p e is t o b e f o u n d .
G o d a g a i n a p p e a r s in a p i l l a r o f c l o u d a n d f i r e !

Pilgrims of Pioneer Girls will meet
in the vestry Friday afternoon at
4. Rev. Robert Young, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, Bergen
field, N. J., outstanding Bible
preacher and teacher, will be guest
At the Congregational Church, in the Lord,” by Mendelssohn. at the services on Sunday, Dec. 16.
• *♦»
’ Rev. Charles R. Monteith pastor: Dante Pavone will present the
Universal Bible Sunday will be ob solo “I Sought the Lord,” by Ste
Rev. John A. Barker, pastor of
The Youth Fellowship the Owl's Head Baptist Church,
served with a sermon by the pas- venson.
j tor, "Evangel: 2. A Message,” the will meet at 11.30 in the High will bring the message at the 9
I second in his series of Advent ser- School room. The Boy Scouts will o'clock morning worship service or,
, mons. Morning worship will be at meet Monday night at 7 o’clock in “Escape From Fear,” second in
J10.45, with the Congregational the vestry. On Tuesday night, all the series of pre-Christmas mes
Men’s Association attending the of the callers, who shared in the sages.
Sunday School meets at
service in a body. Jeannine Leach recent V.E.C. will meet in the ves 10.15, and the mid-week Hour of
will be the Senior on duty. Church try at 6.30 for their lists and wor Power meets Thursday night at
School classes will be held at 9.45 ship and spend the evening in call 7.30, with singspiration, inspiration
for those in the third grade and ing. Reports will be made at the and the closing message in the
over, and at 10.30 for those young parsonage at 9.30. or when each study of Revelation. Rev. Robert
er.
Second rehearsal for the team finishes. The Membership Young, pastor of the First Bap
Chorus Choir being formed will be Training Class will begin its ses tist Church of Bergenfield, N. J.,
at 5.30 in the auditorium. UCY sion for all who have united with will be guest preacher at the
meets at 6 in this church. Ap the church recently, the first morning service on Dec. 16.
pointments for the week include: Tuesday of January. Baptisms and
»• « •
As
Den Chiefs of Pack 206 meet at reception of members will be held
The Reorganized Church of Je
6.30 at the church on Monday; Dec. 16. If parents desire their sus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Boy Scout Troop 206 continues its children baptized, please notify Pastor Eider George Woodward
Christmas toy project at 7 on Mr. Conant at once that proper will hold services at the Grand Ar
Monday. The Board of Deacons arrangements may be made. The my Hall Sunday. Church School at
meets at 7.45 on Monday at the choir will rehearse on Saturday 10 a. m. Preaching Service 11 a. m.
parsonage. The Rounds Mothers night at 7 o’clock. The Kola Dis ail are cordially invited to attend.
meet on Wednesday at 7.30 in the cussion group will meet on Sun
church. Friday, the Men’s Asso day night at 8 o’clock at the home
WASHINGTON
ciation meets at 6.30 for a scallop of Bob and Louise Gregory.
A surprise “Pound Party” was
•• *•
stew supper served by Lou Cook
tendered Miss Marion Mitchell °PA
and Francis Orne, with election of
The Sunday night worship serv
erator at the new Washington Tele
officers on the agenda and "Hands ice at the South Thomaston
phone Co. building. Over 200 in
Across the Border,” a hunting Methodist Church will be held at
dividual gifts, consisting mostly of
film presented by Warden Ken 7 o’clock. Mr. Conant will preach
groceries, and canned goods were
neth Gray.
on the subject "Christian Certain
received by Miss Mitchell from the
• • • •
ties.” If the sanctuary is ready,
subscribers on the various lines in
Rev. Alfred J. Wilson of Spruce we shall have our worship there.
town. The gifts were all gaily
Head, minister emeritus of the Notice will be placed in the Post
wrapped and then packed in bas
First Parish Church, Unitarian, of Office of the place of the Sunday
kets or boxes w ith either the name
Norwell, Mass., will take the pulpit night service.
of the subscriber or the line number
• • » ♦
of the Universalist Church Sun
on the package. The party was held
day, with his sermon topic “The
“God, the only Cause and Crea
Sacred and the Secular.” Church tor” is the subject of the Lesson- at the home of Mrs. Alice Ware and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ware, th<A
School is at 10 a. m., with nursery Sermon which will be read in all
class for younger children during Churches of Christ, Scientist, on owners of the telephone company.’
the preaching service beginning at Sunday. The Golden Text is: "In Miss Mitchell has served as opera
11. UCY meets at 6 o’clock at the the beginning God created the tor off and on for over a period of
20 years and is now employed full
Congregational Church with pro heaven and the earth” (Genesis
gram in charge of Jeannine Leach. 1:1). Church services at 10.30 a. time by Mr. Ware. She will also
be on night duty. Refreshments
Appointments for the week are rh., and Sunday School at 11.45.
headed by the Christmas Fair Wednesday night service is at 7.30 were served by Mrs. Inez Cunning
ham and Mrs. Helen Ware. Those
** * *
Wednesday afternoon, followed by
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, present included Rev. and Mrs. Har
a public supper at 6 p. m. Dr.
old F. Nutter, Miss Dorothy Wins
Lowe expects to return from a Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
Portland hospital on Sunday and parish communion and sermon at low. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunning
to resume his duties on Dec. 16.
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on ham, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner,.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones, Mrs.”
• ***
Monday and Saturday.
Merit Tibbetts, Mrs. Amy Chase,
•
•
*
*
The Nazarene Church will con
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta Mrs. Myra Turner, Mrs. Marion
duct its evening service at 7.30 at
Jones and son Frankie. Mrs. Clifton
the Congregational Church. Rev. tion WLAW Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
Edwin L. Ryan, pastor, will take He has a message for all in this Lowden, Mrs. Louise Ames, Mrs.
for his subject: "What Must I Do stirring program Hour of Decision. Geneva Chapman and son Victor,
Mrs. Anna Luce, Mrs. Geneva Luce,
** * *
To Be Lost.”
•• • •
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun Mrs. Henry Wilson, Mrs. Charles
Cargill, Mrs. Ernest Pitcher, Mrs.
At the First Baptist Church the day services are at 8 and 11 a m.
Hollis Weaver, Mrs. Fessenden HanSunday services will begin with Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
Marlene Knights of
the meeting of the prayer groups fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7 non, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Willard
at 10.15 and the morning worship p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James' Union, and
service at 10.30. In his sermon, Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m. Ware.
The sale and supper held last
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will be and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
answering a question, o “Why?” Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. Saturday afternoon and evening by
the Ladies' Guild was a complete
*• • •
Small children may be left in the
“Escape From Fear” will be the success. At the present writing,
nursery during this service. The
Church School will meet at noon second in the series of pre-Christ around $190 has been cleared, with
with Bible study classes for all mas messages to be brought by a little more to come in.
ages. The Ambassadors for Christ Rev. John A. Barker at the Little
One of the happier results of
will meet at 6 with Sylvia Harjula field Memorial Baptist Church, commercial art is the disappearance
leading the Intermediate group, and Camden street at Philbrick avenue,
the new officers participating in at the 10.30 morning worship serv- of tfle alty artist,
the Senior-Adult meeting. A prayer ice. The Sunday School will meet
Washington, Va. has a pretty new .
will. be
meeting will be held at 7 preceding at 11.45., and announcement
j
. i mayor. She's a 28-year-old house- **
..
....
the evening service at 7.15. Music madexof the Sunday School Christ- : wife
and a mother of three childwill be by the choir and a soloist, mas tree and program. The Bap ren. She ran on an all-woman slate
and Mr. MacDonald’s subject will tist Youth Fellowship will meet at that defeated an all-male slate.
be “One!” The Happy Prayer and 6 o’clock, and this is followed by Her platform: to cut grass, keep
.
Praise Meeting will be held on the Happy Sunday Evening Hour. stray
dogs away, and above all, to
Tuesday at 7.30, and the Junior 60 singing "minutes with a mes replace burned-out bulbs in all street
sage"
with
the
singspiration,
spe
Ambassadors will meet at 3.30 on
lamps so as to make the city safe
cial music, and the pastor's mes
Friday.
after dark, The National Street and
sage on "What Kind Of A Chris
• • »*
Traffic Safety Lighting Bureau re
At the P ratt Memorial Metho tian Are You?” The mid-week
ports.
dist Church, the worship service ! Hour of Power is held Tuesday
i
night
at
7.30
in
the
vestry,
a
servwill be held at 10.30. Mr. Conant
PUBLIC SUPPER and
will preach on the sermon theme ' ice of inspiration and spiritual
power.
Tuesday
will
mark
the
De
"Christian Certainties.” Mr. Dow
CHRISTMAS SALE
will play the organ group Adagia cember “all-day meeting" of tlie
Sostenuto, opus 27, No. 2 by Bee Women's Missionary Society in the Tuesday, Dec. 11— 6 P. M.
thoven, Offertory by Batiste, Post- vestry, with the meeting beginning S ou th C u sh in g G range H all
lude in G-Minor by Ashford. The at 10 a. m., and the noon luncheon
146-148
choir will sing the anthem “O Rest under the direction of Mrs. Kath
erine Gregory.
The Colonists of
RUMMAGE SALE
Pioneer Girls meet at the home of
SUNDAY AND
Mrs.
Margaret
Lord
Wednesday
at
Congregational
Vestry
MONDAY ONLY
4; Boy Scout Troop 203 in the
T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 13
vestry at 7, and the Ladies Aid at
9.30 A. M.
the home of Mrs. Carroll Wixson,
(Auspices Woman's Association)
21 Warren street at 7 o’clock. The

.
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SPRUCE HEAD

Lions A t C a m d e n

Get the Straight Dope From
Member Who Has Been
Serving In Korea
Camden-Rockport Lions
own
Korean War veteran, Jimmy John
son, proved an entertaining speak
er Tuesday night. Jimmy filled in
many details of his service after
being called by Uncle Sam for his
second "hitch” in the Navy . He
had kept the club well informed
by his letters during the past year
of activities in Korea and we will
not review to any extent his story
here, particularly since many or
ganizations in town will unques
tionably want him to tell of his
experiences.
He is speaking, we
hear, to Rotary next Tuesday.
As Jim sees it, there is very lit
tle difference between North and
South Koreans; they are both bar
barous, backward people, and he
gives many examples to prove it.
He believes th at going into Korea
was one of the things we can
thank Truman for, that we just
had to stop the communists some
where.
He says the troops like
Ridgeway as the new commander.
There was not too much commo
tion among the fighting men over
the MacArthur affair and he be
lieves that Gen. MacArthur has
done a tremendous job of "democracizing” the Japs but claims that
he, MacArthur, just could not dis
pense love with one hand in Japan
and hate with the other in direct
ing war in Korea.
Jim spent a pleasant afternoon
near the Korean Central Front
with another Camden boy, Sgt.
Ernest Whitney, before leaving for
home.
Whitney has now just
reached the West Coast and is now
in charge of a troop train headed
for Fort Devens, he reports.
Jim’s fellow members gave him
a great “hand” when he finished
and agreed with him that after
the experiences he had related he
was a very lucky individual to be
back safe and sound.
King Lion Leonard announced
that the committee headed by
Walter Wadsworth which had done
such a fine job on Thanksgiving
would again be in charge of bas
kets for the needy and shut-ins on
Christmas.
The 14th annual Lions Christ
mas Charity Show plans were also
nearly completed. Chairman Jim
Johnson announced a Matinee for
school children at 2 p. m„ Tuesday
Dec. 18, at which free pop corn
would be provided. In the evening
all those attending will be given
numbers and that 10 valuable door
prizes donated by Lions of about
$100 value, will be awarded.
A
fine stage show is also being
planned. Twentieth Century Fox
Ipicture "Cheaper By the Dozen”
with Clifton Webb is the feature,
with the first show starting as
usual at 7. The theatre is being
donated for the 14th time by the
Kursons, and the Lions are the
operating staff. Door prizes will
be on display in the Camden West
ern Union Telegraph Office in the
near future.

A Blast 0,
Bringing I
Thrills To
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and TU E SD A Y

COMMUNITY HALL
8.30 P. M. to 12 P. M.

Woodcock’s Orchestra
I

50c A COUPLE Until 9.30 P. M.
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WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening nt 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
Randolph Scott, Janis Carter,
Jerome Courtland, John Archer,
Peter Thompson in
"SANTE FE”
In Technicolor
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 9-10
Mitzi Gaynor, Dale Robertson,
Dennis Dav, James Barton In
"GOLDEN GIRL”
In Technicolor
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 11-12
William Holden, Nancy Olson,
Frank Lovejoy in
“FORCE OF ARMS”

C a m d e n T h eatre
TODAY—2 ACTION-PACKED
SHOWS—PLUS

lObRIEN DjtCARl
Fitzgerald,

BIG CASH AWARD!
Paul Douglas, Linda Darnell
and Joan Bennett In the

‘GUY WHO CAME BACK’
“SILVER CANYON”

and Gene Autry and Champion

RICHARDARLENGLAOYSGEORGELAURAEILIOT

Also KIT CARSON—Chap. 15
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DON’T MISS
Robert Mitchum with
Janr Russell . . . she was

fctcM HMM MM -fewife h HIM CMH
IgHmi >i 14'Sfer htfeti HM M

ENDS SATURDAY

“ HIS KIND OF WOMAN”

“ FLIGHT TO MARS”

STARTS TUES.—2 DAYS ONLY

(In Color)

“ MR. IMPERIUM”
Lana Turner, Ezio Pinza

lu stra

The things she says!
The things she does!
Is she a kid . . .
or is she kidding?
Sawnm, FRANCES SOOuRICH w AtBEITT HACKED • :v, „
<H WBEITI if6IWRC ■Mw< I, UM ZIKUl1ST ■ « . t .

TODAY— "MAN WITH A CLOAK”
J o se p h C otten - B a r b a r a S ta n w y c k

J

if

Tiwsfoy-Thursday-Safufday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 8, 1951
A w a r d F or W o m e n H e H e a rd M a r g a r e t

Social M atters
Mrs. Gladys Rowe left Friday
The annual chicken pie supper a t
for New York to visit Mr. and Mrs. the MethodisF Church Thursday
San Donzella and grandchildren, night was a great success with
^■Judith. Marilyn and John.
over 200 people being served. The
centerpieces of the 20 tables were
The Women’s Mission Circle of Christmas greens flanked by tall
the First Baptist Church held its red tapers. Mrs. Leroy Chatto was
Christmas meeting Wednesday aft general chairman with Mrs. H. V.
ernoon in the vestry. The devo Tweedie in charge of the dining
tional and business period was con room. In the serving room were
ducted by the president, Mrs. Caro Miss Harriet Trask, Mrs. Carl
line Mitchell. A solo. “No Room Flint, Mrs. Leroy Chatto, Mrs.
in the Inn,” was given by Mrs. Merle Conant, Mrs. A. G. Dolliver,
Chloe Mills. The program prepared Mrs. Harry Dow, Mrs. A. W. Greg
by Mrs. Ethelyn Frohock and Mrs. ory and Mrs. Henry de Rochmont.
J . Charles MacDonald was present
Mrs. Herman Stanley was in
ed in an unusual manner with re charge of the kitchen asisted by
corded voices bringing messages Mrs. Ralph Clark. Mrs. Gershom
from missionaries in Brazil. The Rollins, Mrs. John Stevens, Mrs.
gaily decorated tree held a stocking Alfred McFarland, Mrs. Leon Fickfor each one present. These con ett, Mrs. Frank Gardner, and Mrs.
tained messages which were read, Harold Philbrook. The waitresses
then the stockings were returned were Mrs. Fred Knight, Mrs.
with an offering for missions. Re George Mank, Miss Beatrice Chap
freshments were served at the close. man, Mrs. Francis Havener, Mrs.
Ernest Buswell, Mrs. Perley Sim
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday mons, Mrs. Winfield Chatto, Miss
. night with Mrs. Maybell Strong, Beverly Conant, Mrs. Russell Ab
's o u th Main street.
bott, Mrs. Robert Gregory, Mrs.
Webster Mountfort, Mrs. Leland
Mrs. William Way and sons Da Trask, Mrs. Pearl Studley, Mrs.
vid and John of Marblehead. Edward Greenleaf, Mrs. Frank
Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr. Horeyseck, Mrs. Leo Blood, Mrs.
and Mrs. Harry Chase, Brewster Maurice Kennedy,
Mrs. Oliver
street.
Holden, Mrs. Cheever Ames and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert L. Barter Mrs. Martin Graves.
are announcing the engagement of
their daughter, Laura M., to Sid
ney E. Kaler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Kaler. Miss Barter attended
/ Rockland schools. Mr. Kaler at
tended Rockland schools and is
now serving in the army. No date
has been set for the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McNeil of
Tenant’s Harbor, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bar
ter in Kittery, Me.
Miss Katherine Veazie is the
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Merrifield in Kezar Falls.
Tonian Circle of the Universalist
Church will hold its annual Christ
mas party Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Donald Farrand. Tal
bot avenue. A picnic supper will
be followed by white elephant gifts.
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf
A d v e r tis e

in T h e

C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

at

SOUTH HOPE
Red Cross workers were enter
tained Wednesday by Mrs. Kay
Guyette at East Union. Birthday
cake was served, honoring Mrs.
Mildred Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oath have
gone to Duxbury, Mass., for the
Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart accom
panied Gil Bryant of Camden, to
Waterville Thursday.
Leslie Heath underwent surgery
at Togus, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts and
daughter, Grace, were in Farming
Sunday to visit Mr. Watts’ mother,
Mrs. Grace Buker, who accompanied
them home.
Lloyd Brown and Joe and Harry
Pushaw, who hunted at Macwahoc,
returned with one deer, shot by
Brown.
Three of Ban Nichols' workers,
Durkee, Peters and Norwood, rid
ing in a truck loaded with graved
near the Watmough farm, were
driven from the cab, Wednesday,
when fire came through the floor

S U L K A 'S

Because Of Their Ability And Warren Student At
Shown In Traffic Safety
Palm Beach Sat Near
•
Service
“ First Lady”
Women’s achievements in traffic
safety will find symbolic expression
in a bronze statue by noted sculp
tor Berta Margoulies, Mrs. George
W. Jaqua, vice-president for wom
en’s activities of the National Safety
Council, announced today.
The sculpture, representing wom
en's protective instinct, will be cast
in bronze and presented along with
a $1000 defense bond to the Ameri
can woman selected as the winner
of the newly-created Carol Lane
Award, Mrs. Jaqua said.
The Carol Lane Award, named
for the women’s travel director of
Shell Oil Company, which estab
lished the grant, is being admin
istered by the National Safety
Council.
Safety Chairmen of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers,
the General Federation of Women’s
Clubs and the National Federa
tion of Business and Professional
Women’s Clubs are among the
award judges.
"During the past decade women
have been doing an outstanding Job
on the community, State and na
tional level in such fields as driver
education and training, traffic leg
islation and enforcement, pedes
trian safety and in organizing pub
lic support of safety programs,” Mrs.
Jaqua pointed out. “Now, the Carol
Lane Award will nationally recog
nize and substantially reward their
achievements. It is a fitting in
centive for every woman to do her
share in the fight to protect the
helpless against the heedless on our
highways.
Widely known, Miss Margoulies
designed the sculpture groups in
the Federal Building and main
post office in Washington, D. C.,
and in public buildings throughout
the country. A Guggenheim fellow
and winner of the coveted Ameri
can Academy of. Arts and Letters
Award, Miss Margoulies’ work is
represented in museums both here
and abioad and in private collec
tions. Her sculpture is particularly
noted for its warm emotional qual
ities.
boards. The truck, greatly dam
aged, was towed home Thursday.
Harry Merrifield obtained a large,
eight-point buck without using a
gun. He was driving a truck load
ed with hen crates in Waldoboro
on route 220 when the deer jumped
in front of the truck.
Mrs. Lula (Merrifield) St. Clair
of Kennebunk (formerly of Hope)
writes that she had just left a
room in her house, when two bul
lets crashed into it.

BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Hazel Kirk and son Donald
of Foxboro, Mass., and Mrs. Grace
Kirk of Owl’s Head, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hart and family of Gardi
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Maddocks spent Thanksgiving Day
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Han
nan. Twenty people enjoyed the
turkey dinner.
Chester Hannan has been con
fined to his bed for two weeks.
Ada Mitchell spent Sunday at her
home here.
Mrs. Archie Barnes has moved
to her home here for a time. Mr.
Barnes is employed in Lewiston.
Mrs. Blythe Perry of Rockland is
also staying at the Barnes home.
Best wishes to our newlyweds, Aldeverde Robbins of Appleton and
Miss Louise Collins of Burkettville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Turner and
family have moved to their new
home, which they have recently
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FINISHED IN RHODIUM

Complete In Beautiful Gift Box t
A triu m p h o f b e a u ty a n d v a lu e -g iv in g th a t w ill b e ch e rish ed by eve ry

D elivered to your hom e in tim e for

style-conscious w o m an . 3 m a tc h in g p ie c e s -M e d a n a W a t c h , Necklace a n d
E a rrin g s—e m b la z o n e d w ith s p a rk lin g rhinestones th a t exp re s s the quality o f
these fa s h io n a b le creations. N e c k la c e a n d earrin g s a r e Rhodium Finished
to a c c e n tu a te their b rillia n c e . T h e M e d o n a W a tc h has a R hodium Finish to p
a n d stainless steel b a c k . 7

je w e l m ovem ent is a n ti-m a g n e tic and dust

resistant. W a tc h m a d e a n d g u a ra n te e d b y w o rld fa m o u s m anufacturer.

$100

DOWN

m °° a w e e k

y o u r e v en in g m e a l-'-o r
yo u r noon m e a l.

ROCKLAND, ME.

The Wilaoboro Extension Asso
ciation will meet Wednesday, Dec.
12 at 10 30 It will be the planning
meeting for 1(52, also Christmas
tree. Gifts for Togus and cloth
ing for needy 'hildren will be
brought by the members.
Mrs. Alice Creamer and daugh
ter Shirley were shoppers in Bath
Thursday.
The Rev. Aaron B. Kelly of the
First Baptist Church will have for
his subject Sunday morning, “The
I Tinsel Is Not the Gift.”
I Miss Phyllis Levensaler has emj ployment at the Town Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Achorn
are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son, Robert Christopher,
born at the Randolph Maternity
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Eugley are an; nouncing the birth of a daughter,
’ born a t the Randolph Maternity
Home, Dec. 2.
There will be a stated meeting
I of Wiwurna Chapter, O.EB., Tues
day night. The Degrees will be
■conferred on three candidates.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Shorey have
returned from Rhode Island where
they have passed a week.
Blessed are those who never gos
sip about the faults of the Church,
1' but work to make it better.

BE FO R E 4 .3 0 P . M. DAILY or

All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d in g s , Industrial.
M a r i n e and Insurance,
Aerial.

SUN D A Y

S id n e y L C u llen
TEL. 907 or 770
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Kennedy Crane, 19 Beech street
brought some recent issues of Life
Magazine.

r t '

K ju o

Monday at 3 p. m. D r . C. Harold
Jameson discussed “Hypertrophy in
Prostatic Cases” with a group of
staff nurses and private d u t y
nurses. Dr. Jameson presented a
complete his:ory which was v e r y
instructive and interesting.
KCOH—

Mrs. B. Winthrop 24 Main street
sent in a supply of magazines for
the patients
—KOOH—

P U C K & IL L
P lR T Y P U S

Tuesday afternoon The Carna
tion Milk Company represented by
Lynn C Fleming and William L.
Galates, Medical representative,
showed two movie films to the Hos
pital personnel. The first movie
was called "That Babies May Live”
and the second "Terminal Sterili
zation in the Home.” The f i r s t
group saw the movie at 2.30 and
the second showing was at 3.10
p. m.
—K C O H —

Mrs. Leona Whitehill, Girl Scout
Leader lor the eighth grade girls,
came :o the Nurses’ Home T h u r s 
day night from 7-8 p. m. These
Scouts made medicine cups a n d
cut and tied abdominal dressings
during the hour. This t r o o p h a v e
taken the Hospital as a work pro
ject for the next few months, and
will
meet regularly t h e
fir s t
Thursday in the m o n t h .

a

—KCOH—

—

The Rotary Club v o t e d to r e d e c o 
rate Room 3 in t h e R i t a . T h i s r o o m
Is being painted b y t w o b r o t h e r s ,
Howard and Raymond K e n n l s t o n ,
the former of Rockland, a n d R a y 
mond of Warren. Charles B i c k n e l l ,
a Rotarian donated t h e p a i n t . T h i s
unit is painted a pale g r e e n , o n t h e
side walls, and a light I v o r y f o r
the ceiling. The easy chair is t o l i e
Dutch explorers played an im the northwest coast. In 1770 Capt.
re-covered and new d r a p e s a n d
portant part in Australia’s history. Cook explored the east coast and
cur ains for the window.
In 1606 the Dutch in the "Dugf- Sir Joseph Banks, Doctor Solander
—K C O H —
ken,” sailed from Java into the and he landed to collect botanical
Mrs. Fronia Kuhn left Sunday to
Gulf of Carpentaria. The ship had specimens of Botamy Bay, April spend her two weeks vacation With
sailed from Bantam, Java, Nov. 18, 28, 1770, and taking formal pos friends. Mrs. Catherine Knight I s
1605 to explore New Guinea. In session named the country “New relieving in the Nurses Home, dur
the following March It sighted South Wales.”
ing this period.
| Our picture today shows a very
Cape York (Queensland.)
—K C O H —
The continent was surveyed by strange animal, a truly puzzling
The Medical Staff met M o n d a y
four navigators, the northwest by animal is the Duckbill Platypus of in the Bok Nurses Home. D r . E d 
Dirk Hartog in the “Embracht” : Australia and Tasmania, for it has ward K. Morse of Union s t r e e t .
(Concordi in 1616. He named the fun—but a bill like a duck. It is a Rockland, was elected a new mem
continent the “Land of Concord." true mammal meaning th a t its ber of the staff with surgical p r i v 
Zaachen, in 1616 continued the ex young are fed with mothers milk— ileges: and Dr. William MacClellan
ploration of this coast and the , yet it lays eggs. Some scientist and 2 Union street, Camden, with
west was surveyed by Jan Edels in , laughed when the first skins of the genera! practice privileges.
—KC O H—
1619.
Platypus were sent to Europe in
A special meeting o f t h e d i r e c t o r s
Nuyts, the commander of an 1797 and said there “wasn’t any
other Dutch ship, the “Gulda Zee- such animal.” They thought some was held Wednesday, 5 p . m . , I n
paard” (Golden Sea Horse) first one had sewed a duck’s bill onto the Bok Nurses H o m e . T h i s w a s a n
discovered the South coast iin 1627. the furred body of some unfamiliar adjourned meeting from N o v e m 
ber 30. to discuss s a l a r i e s , p o l i c i e s ,
He called it Nuyts’ Land. In 1633 animal.
Abel Jamsoon Tasman discovered
The Platypus lives in and near and other factors for h o s p i t a l e m 
Tasmania, long called Van Die streams. It digs long tunnels into ployes.
- KCOH—
men's Land, and sailed along the .the bank, lays its eggs and raises
Admissions: Miss Hazel W i n s l o w ,
coast of Australia in 1642.
its young. She lays two eggs alBetween the years in 1684 and ' most round. The babies are very Thomaston; Mrs. Elsa T h o m a s ,
1690 William Dampier. an English small and not fully developed when Union; Miss Patricia G r a n t , S t .
navigator surveyed the West and hatched. In four months they grow George; Baby John T r e n e e r , 3 d ,
Northwest coasts and landed in to about a foot and are able to Rockland; John Hall, V i n a l h a v e n ;
Master William J. Black, R o c k l a n d ;
1686 or 1688 An archipelago off fend for themselves.
the North Western coast of Aus | A full grown Platypus is about Miss Arlene Thorndike, R o c k l a n d .
Discharges; J a m e s V a n d e r p o o l ,
tralia bears his name.
| 22" long and weighs a little more
Waldoboro; Mrs. Shirley J a c k s o n ,
In 1705 a squadron of three ves than four pounds. Its fur is short
Rockland; Richard P e a s e , H o p e ;
sels under Martin van Delft, the soft and reddish black in color.
Mrs. Elsa Thomas, Union; M r s .
Vossenbach, Wayer and Nova Hol- Many were slain for the pelt which
Kathleen Fullerton; P a t r i c i a G r a n t
landia left Batavia and explored was made into rugs and capes.
of St. George.

SAVE THIS M E N U
W h e n Shopping Eat a t

A u s tr a lia
T h e
o u ts id e

E. B. CROCKETT S L U N C H E O NETTE
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10
Soup, American Chop Suey. Sweet Pickles. Roll and Butter,
Coffee Jello, Whipped Cream, Our Famous Cup of Coffee

57c
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12
Soup. Crisp Broiled Liver and Bacon, Mashed Potato,
Frozen Peas. Bread Pudding with Whipped Cream,
Our Famous Cup of Coffee

p r o te c ts
o n e s

c r a j- fis h

b o x e d

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Tomato Juice, Red Kidney Bean Soup, Croutons or Hot
Biscuit, Strawberry Jello, Our Famous Cup of Coffee

n o w

o n ly

B ro n x

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
Soup, Delectable Chicken Chop Suey, Sweet Pickles,
Hot Muffin, Fruit Jello, Our Famous Cup of Coffee

C O M M ER C IA L
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TEL. 1 4 5 0

C R O W E L L

PH O TO G RAPH Y

75 PARK STREET
8 8 3 M AIN 8T .

R E N A

(Correspondent
Telephone 250

C A LL R O C K L A N D 622
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5
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O n Sundays, d e liv ered in tim e fo r

BEFO R E 1 1 .3 0 A. M

JE W E L E R S

W A LD O B O R O

purchased, the former Florence
Powell place.
Mrs. Lawrence Maddocks enter
tained at a party Tuesday night.
Many from this town attended
the auction in Liberty Saturday,
also Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller were
business callers in Rockland Thurs
day.
Lawrence Maddocks and Robert
Maddocks were in Augusta Monday.

SO M E TH IN G NEW
For R O C K LA N D !

Rhinestone Ensemble

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Allan Laukka of Warren, second
Woman’s Community Club meets
year student at the Palm Beach, Tuesday, Dec. 11 at Methodist vesFla., Junior College, writes m ost['try. Refreshments by hostesses,
Nina Fuller, Agnes Creighton,
interestingly about an experience
Frances Lucas, Margaret Gleason
at West Palm Beach, where he at will be served from 1 to 2 p. m. At
tended the night of Nov. 27 the 2 p. m. a business meeting will be
Margaret Truman concert. Allan held, followed by speaker on pro
gram Mrs. W. Bradford Cushman
is musical. He writes:
of Portland, Maine Federation
“Miss Truman’s singing was
President, also Friends in Council
much better than I had anticipated
Club of Camden will be guests.
and beyond all doubt not as bad
A supply pastor will conduct
as the critics report. I was greatly
services Sunday at Methodist
amazed at her grace and person
Church at 1020 a. m.
ality with which she captivated the
Miss Faye Robbins is spending
audience. She has a great deal of
the week-end at Orono, the guest of
poise, and according to critics that
Sylvia Farris at U. of M.
is her greatest asset . . . She cer
Fair Officials of Kr.ox Agricul
tainly has talent, and is more
tural Society attended the Maine
beautiful than her pictures which
State Fair Association in Augusta,
frankly do her an injustice.
“Our greatest surprise came at I Thursday.
Marcia Rebekah Circle met
intermission when I found I was
Thursday with Mrs. Frances Lucas.
sitting just three seats from Mrs.
Union Lions Club a t a recent
Truman who was sitting incon
meeting, adopted a project of pro
spicuously between two men who
viding furniture for the dining hall
obviously were secret service men.
She responded very quickly to the to be built in the Thompson Me
compliments we gave her with a morial Building, now in the
simple thank you. Though the process of construction. King Lion
first lady of the land, she showed Robert Norton appointed the fol
she cares little for the lime light. lowing committee: Harold Wiggin,
Following the concert, she imme Robert McKinley, Elmer Goff. War
diately went back stage to join her ren Reynolds, Robert L. Clark, Rich
daughter, partly to avoid publicity. ard Gorden, Dr. Arnold Walker,
Later I found the hall had been Albert Dirion, Howard McAllister,
swarming with secret service men.” Gilbert Doughty, Taur.o Hurme,
and William Carver. Members of
the activities committee will work
Ice C re a m D e lica cy with the project committee are:
Robert Heald. Harry Burns. Warren
Sealtest Plans Happy Fea Reynolds, Afred Niskala, and Wini
fred Kennoyer. Construction of
tures For the Holiday
the Thompson Memorial Building
Season
is proceeding steadily. The ends
With Christmas and New Year’s are up, and the side walls will
just ahead, here’s a tip for you soon be finished. The front part of
homemakers. You'll find a variety the roof is boarded in, and the steel
of festive ice cream desserts no girders have been delivered for the
farther away than your nearest gymnasium roof.
Mrs. Theodore Mitchell was hasSealtest Ice Cream dealer.
tess
to a group of friends at her
He has those delicious ice cream
chocolate eclairs. They’re made of parents’ home. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Wlheeler, Rockland, on T u etiiy
layers of vanilla ice cream and
evening.
chocolate fudge. Each eclair is
Seven Tree Grange installation
coated with chocolate and decora
Wednesday, Dec. 12, with High
ted with four whipped cream ro
Priest of Demeter E. Carroll Beans
settes. Or you could serve the
of Augusta as installing officer.
Sealtest Bell-Center pint package.
Goodwill Grange of South Warren
It's a pint of vanilla ice cream
will also be guests for the evening.
with a bell molded of strawberry
Refreshments will be served A
ice cream in the center. Each slice
candy sale will be conducted by
makes a colorful treat.
Circle members and contributions
And you can order a wonderful
of candy will be welcome.
ice cream Parti-cake th at’s made
Kupples Klub met Thursday,
entirely of ice cream and decorat Dec. 6, at Methodist Church; 17
ed with whipped cream. It looks couples enjoyed the supper. A so
like a fancy cake and serves eight cial hour and short program. A
people generously.
Perfect for business meeting was held. Jan. 3
Holiday parties.
is next meeting schoduled and
Whatever your Holiday plans, President Avis Nichols will' an
you’ll find a Sealtest Ice Cream nounce the committees at a later
dessert to fit them—and at an at date.
tractive price too.
Beach Hubbard, an employe of
Thurston Bros. Factory, sawed his
When you contribute to The Sal
| left thumb Wednesday, catching
vation Army, you will be bringing
his hand in a saw, while at work.
hope to the discouraged and food
to the hungry, through The Sal
vation Army Christmas Appeal.

= w

"Princess Put" 3 PIECE Delias

Mrs. Florence ('aide-wood

Do not dream your experiences—
experience your dreams. One real
ity is worth a thousand dreams —
Frank C. Ross, “Hobbies.”

Health Portal

The
Children’s Corner
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
Soup. Baked Haddock. Egg Gravy. Whipped Potato,
String Beans, Chocolate Pudding,
Our Famnns Cup of Coffee

57c
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
Orange Juice. Breaded Pork Chop, Baked Potato,
Carrots, Tapioca Pudding with Whipped Cream,
Our Famous Cup of Coffee

57c
READ OUR MIRRORS FOR
AFTERNOON SPECIALS EACH DAY!
OPEN E V E N IN G S D EC EM BE R 1 7 th

Hoose-SherauMghc.
HUH
BOCKLAND, MB.
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This is the Gov. Bodwell in her original rig. The spars were removed after a few years, otherwise she
was unchanged at the time of the historic race described by Mr. Lewis. The holes occupied by the masts
were still to be seen in pilot house and after cabin in the early twenties when the craft was blessed with the
presence of the writer of this column.

[From the pen of H. Alton Lewis came some time since, this interesting story of a dramatic
clash between the Gov. Bodwell
and the Pemaquid which terminated in North Haven Thoroughfare before the keenly interested
eyes of the then youthful correspondent.]

were scheduled to arrive at each a speed which allowed the Pemaplace at about the same time, the quid to overtake her out near Mark
securing of the landing often Light at th e west end of Deer Isle
meant the saving of considerable Thoroughfare.
time for the successful boat.
I When th e Pemaquid came up
The Bodwell's engineer at the from the rear to pass the Bodwell,
time was Daniel McRae, and be-1 she sounded the customary whistles
sides being a good engineer, he \ to indicate the side on which she
was possessed of a good share of would m ake her passing. McRae
aggressive, competitive spirit. On supplied th e Bodwell's answer to
In two parts-Part I
the first day’s run he saw the pos- those whistles. He threw her en
The story of the Governor Bod- . . . .
. . .
... .
sibility of having a race with the gine wide open, and the race was
well will not be fully told without pemaquid, and had sufficient con- on. Isaac said the Bodwell leaped
a recounting of her race with the fidence in the little boat whose en- ahead like a cat in response to the
Pemaquid across East Penobscot gine was his joy, to risk it even sudden full-powered surge of her
Bay in the Summer of 1910, or though the Pemaquid was gener- splendid engine. McRae took over
,
, .
„
1ally rated as the faster boat of the firing, and with the coal which
possibly a year or so later. Both
.
the two. Dan learned on the first he had carefully selected the eve
boats fci that season were scheduled day [he BodweU was on th e ran ning before, he drove his boat to
to make an early west-bound trip that she could always make the her full capacity all the way
which brought them to Stoning- run from Swans Island to Stoning across th e bay.
ton at 7 a. m. and to North Haven ton in time to take th at landing It is a pity there was no moving
at about 8 a. m. The Bodwell came from the Pemaquid, and with the picture camera-man present to
from Swans Island and the Pema- start she got away while the Pern- ' shoot” th is race, and to record it
quid from her Eggemoggin Reach aquid was at the dock there, could particularly for those who like to
landings. The Vinalhaven was the arrive at North Haven first also, dwell on th e glamour of steamboat
regular steamer on the Swans without being at all pressed. He days. It was a race that did cre
Island run at that time for the therefore decided to set the stage dit to both boats, and could fairly
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam- for a race across the bay with the have been adjudged an even race,
boat Company, but for some rea- Pemaquid.
but to th e little Bodwell went the
son she was temporarily out of
As I got the story mostly from fruits of victory, for she m ain
service, and the Bodwell had re- Isaac Stinson, the deservedly pop- tained h er scant lead over the
placed her for a few days.
ular veteran of the island steam- larger and more powerfully en
When the Vinalhaven was on the boat service, who was purser on gined boat all the way to North
run, the Pemaquid either arrived the Bodwell at the time. Dan set Haven. The Pemaquid moved up on
in Stonington in time to take the aside enough coal on the evening the Bodwell several times, but
landing there, or failing that, be- previous to the day of the race to wasn't able to maintain her speed
ing a much faster boat, passed the steam the Bodwell across the bay long enough to seriously threaten
Vinalhaven on the way across the at top speed, and saw to it that to pass th e smaller boat. The dis
bay to North Haven, and usually it was the best and quickest firing tance was sufficiently long to make
arrived there first also. As the two coal in the bunker. When the Bod- it a fair race, and Dan McRae’s
boats used the same wharf at each well left Stonington on the morn- confidence in the jaunty little Bod
Stonington and North Haven, and ing of the race, he paced her at well was justified.

W hat They

Do

Reviewing Some of Achieve
ments of D. A. R.— Di
rector Hadlock Speaks
“In downtown Washington, D.
C., showplace of the giant lime
stone and
marble Government
buildings, stands a gleaming collossus dedicated to what 154.0CA000 Americans regard as the most
successful revolt.” So runs an in
teresting article in National Geo
graphic magazine for November
1951, relative to the block-long
Daughters of the American Revo
lution buildings, sponsored and
maintained exclusively by women.
From this nerve-center of femi
nine leadership and guidance reach
out to 170,000 members in every
State in the Union as well as many
abroad.
Every Spring more than 4000 del
egates converge on these buildings
to attend the Continental Congress,
the annual D.A.R. Convention,
which has become as much a part
of the Capital scene as the cherryblossom festival. The date itself is
a symbol of D.A.R. feeling for
American heritage, the date of the
week of April 19, the anniversary
of the Battle of Lexington.
April 19, 1951 occurred one of
the most dramatic events in D.A.R.
history, it being the day that Gen
eral of the Army Douglass MacArthur came to the capital to
make his now famous "Old Soldier”
speech before the joint session of
National Congress He slipped away
and came to Constitution Hall to
address the Daughters on the ob
servance of their sixth Continental
Congress. He said in part:
“Of all the great societies of the
past century I know of none which
has fotght more diligently for the
preservation of those great ideals
which bulwarked our forefathers in
their efforts to secure and preserve
freedom. In this hour of crisis all
patriots look to you. Good-bye.”
In the Summer of 1890 an open
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letter to the Washington Post at
tracted and spurred the first for
mal and united action taking by the
founders of the D.A.R. Society. The
writer was a Capital resident, Mrs.
Mary S. Lockwood. Like many
thoughtful women of the time, she
felt that feminine exclusion from
membership in the lately formed
patriot organization, Sons of the
American Revolution, was a failure
to honor properly the heroic part
women played in the American
Revolution.
“One-sided
patri
otism,” she called it. "Were there
no mothers of the Revolution? Were
there no sires without dams? I
heard of a man, ” she added caus
tically, “who had a dam by a mill
site, while he had no mill by a dam
site . . . But I have yet to hear of a
man who had a Revolutionary sire
without a dam by the home site.”
To clinch her point she told of
Hannah Thurston Arnett, who lived
in Elizabethtown, N. J., during the
desperate days of 1778. When a group
of American leaders, including her
husband, in a desperate council that
leaned toward the acceptance of
the British offer of amnesty, she
re-kindled courage and the will to
resist by denouncing would-be
traitors, including her beloved hus
band.
“On the roll of honor,” she con
tinued, "are names of men who
fought for their country and won
distinction afterwards, who were in
this secret council. Where will tbe
Daughters of the Revolution place
Hannah Thurston Arnett?”
The answer was the founding of
the D.A.R. So the D.A.R. grew and
prospered. By 1900 some 30.000
members meeting the requirements
of direct lineal descent from an
cestors who with unfailing loyalty
in military or civil capacity, had
served the cause of American in
dependence.
"What the Daughters Do” is the
name of a 12-page booklet pub
lished by the DAB The D.A.R.
Magazine, copy always in the Rock
land Public Library, contains ma
terial of current, historic-patriotic
interest. Many historic buildings
have been marked; of especial in
terest is the Burnham Tavern in
Machias. A Colonist plot hatched
there brought about t h e first se»
battle of the Revolution. The en
tire article is good reading; ex
cerpts w e r e r e a d a t t h e D e c e m b e r

meeting of Lady Knox Chapter held
at the home of Mrs. Harold P.
Blodgett, on the 3d. At this m eet
ing Wendell Hadlock, Director of
the Farnsw orth Library and M u
seum, twas guest speaker. Mrs.
Hadlock was a guest.
Assisting hostesses, who served
refreshments were: Mrs. H arriet
Merriam. Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs.
John M. Richardson, Mrs. George
Avery, Mrs. Orel Davies.
Mr. Hadlock showed pictures and
game an interesting talk relative
to"The Prehistoric Culture of the
Northeast,” which had to do with
Maine Indians in earliest times.
He is an ardent archeologist, and
cited many facts hitherto unknown,
to his listeners, at least, about these
primitive people who once roamed
the State. His pictures depicted
various kinds of instruments used
in killing food to be eaten, and
methods of sewing garments made
from skins of wild animals.
The Jan u ary meeting is to be
held in Farnsworth Museum, at
which tim e Major Olive F. Shadie
(ret. Army Nurse, of Camden), will
show films of her travels in many
parts of th e world.
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Marked interest was shown in
the violin Doroiha Powers played
in her recent Rockland concert—
a Stradivarius known as the "Earl
of Plymouth,” dated 1771. So I
hunted around among some clip
pings I had saved and find some
information pertaining to Stradi
varius and his violins.
When we hear of a Stradivarius
violin, we instinctively think of
Cremona, Italy for due largely to
Stradivarius' genius, Cremona is
the Mecca of fine violins. Stradi
varius, however, was not the found
er of the Cremonese school—th a t
was Andrea Amati, the oldest
member of the fabulous Amati
clan who lived in Cremona probab
ly between 1510 and 1580.
There was a time at the turn of
the 18th century when in a single
block on what is today Piazza Ro
ma in Cremona there were half a
dozen great violin makers with their
workshops. W ithin 300 yards of
space and 300 years of time, most
of the world’s great violins, ’cellos
and violas were made In Cremona.
Stradivarius the greatest violin
maker of them all. was probably
taught the a rt by Nicolo Amati,
the most famed of the Amati clan.
It Is said th a t Stradivarius made
his first violin when he was nine
teen and his last when he was 93,
but this is not definite. In 1987
Cremona celebrated the 200th an 
niversary of Stradivarius’ death
(Dec. 18, 1737) with an exposition
of 41 “Strads"—all genuine, and 95
violins by the various Amatis Guarnieris and minor masters of th a t
period.
One of the high lights of this
celebration was an orchestral con
cert led by Maestro Antonio Guarnieri, a descendent of the famous
family. Each string instrument in
this orchestra had been made by
one of the old Cremonese artists.
In 1948, the “violin capital” showed
a number of its most famous in
struments when Cremona celebra
ted the 300th anniversary of
Stradivarius’ birth. A special com
mittee was headed by Mario
Stradivarius, an eminent Cremon
ese lawyer and a direct descendent
of the master.
Stradivarius made about 1100 v i 
olins of which perhaps 600 still
exist. Some 20 or 30 of these are
really very good, and five or s i x
better preserved, are supreme in 
struments.
• • • •
There is established in Cremona
the International School of Violin
Making (Scuola Internazionale di
Liuteria,) the only school of Its
kind in the world. The present
school is small as its maestro—
Pietro T atar says: “You don’t
choose to become a violin maker—
the profession chooses you.” I t
takes four years to finish the
school.
Before a student is allowed to
build his first violin, he must have
a wide theoretical background. He
must study physics, mathematics
and acoustics to understand the
intricacies of sound; chemistry so
he can mix the various ingredients
of varnish, and he must learn about
the variuos kinds of wood used in
a violin--fine elastic pine wood
from the southern slopes of the
Alps (used for the belly;) maplewood from Dalmatic, Istria or Cro
atia, is best for the back.
In fact Maestro Tatar says; " A
violin maker must be a combina
tion of physicist, chemist, sculptor,
engraver, carver, painter, retoucher
and a half dozen other things. He
should also be able to play the in
struments he makes; hence the
students get daily music lessons.”
• • • •
I believe th a t Fritz Kriesler's fav
orite violin is a Guarnierius, bear
ing the date of 1733. Hill, the Lon
don Instrument dealer, claims it is
the best violin Guarnierius e v e r
made. Explaining the qualities of a
Stradivarius and a Guarnierius,
Kriesler says th a t the Stradivarius
is excellent for a small concert hall.
At the time the Strads were
built, only small halls were avail
able for concerts. The Guarnierius
has much more power. Most of our
concert halls today are too large
for a Strad. But Kriesler m ain
tains that for sweetness of tone,
Stradivarius is still king. Incident
ally, a close observer of Kreisler
has noticed th a t he never uses a
cushion but places his violin di
rectly on his shoulder. A cushion,
he holds, necessarily somewhat
dampens the tone. Another thing
Kriesler does—he never holds his
violin against him when not in use
—he holds it loosely in one hand
with it hanging down. He claims
this protects the instrument gath 
ering warmth from the body which
effects the t r u e pitch o f the
s tr in g s .

the Peoria, (111.) Star, and who
Summers at Boothbay Harbor, has
sent me off and on interesting ma
terial pertaining to music—I recall
in particular the information she
sent about the Trapp Family Sing
ers whose Summer camp in Ver
mont she attended for the “sing
sessions” one or more Summers.
(Incidentally Miss Baldwin is the
author of “Old Ben of Monhegan,’’
a delightful story for young read
ers, which appeared on our news
stands this past Summer.)
Just a short time ago Miss
Baldwin sent me two articles
written by a friend of hers— Evabeth Miller—for the Peoria Star,
telling of her recent visit in Vi
enna. I wish I could give you these
articles in full, they are written in
such a fascinating manner, yet in
formative and always highly inter
esting.
During this visit in Vienna. Miss
Miller attended a performance of
Beethoven's “Fidelio,” given in the
very theater where it was first pre
sented—this is ju st one of the
many interesting experiences she
mentioned. Everywhere she was
much impressed not only by the
love pf music shown by the Vien
nese, but by their knowledge of
musical tradition and general over
all Information. One friend, for
example, has one of the most com
plete record collections she had
ever seen, plus the scores of all the
operas which are performed in
Vienna.
One of the highlights of the vis
it was seeing an exhibit of historic
instruments which
were being
shown at the Neue Hofburg Mu
seum.
She saw the exhibit in a morning
hour when she was the only visitor
so that the guard sensing her ex
treme interest and observing all
the note-taking, allowed her to
play a few chords on the keyboards
which were once played by the
great masters of the past. Quoting
from Miss Miller's article:
“There are many curious instru
ments, some so old that their finish
is gone; some very old, but still
beautifully polished, some with rich
inlays and panelling and carving,
some newer and still more fanci
fully decorated.
There are Kielfluegelin. with two
keyboards, dated 1559. There is
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TRAINING CRUISE POSTPONED

c la v l-

citherium with Its “black” keys
made of dark mother-of-pearl.
There are clavichords, spinets and
klaviers, also tafelklaviers (table
D u e To a F a ilu re In O n e O f th e B o ile rs
pianos) a pianini like a small up
right, and various Hammerfluegelin
O n th e "A m e ric a n S a ilo r "
(plain pianos to us), dating from
1780 to 1910. There are also some
fantastic stringed instruments and
“Every effort will be made to o h The 1952 training cruise aboard
harps, but it was at the keyboard
tain the required funds to repair 1
the
USMSTS
American
Sailor,
instruments that I spent my time,
the ship,” Admiral Warlick said,
noting their evolution from ranges training vessel for the Midshipmen
“or to obtain another ship suitable
of
the
Maine
Maritime
Academy
of 3 ’4 octaves to 714 octaves.
for a training vessel, in time to
“One tafelklavier of the 19th has been indefinitely postponed, it take the cruise in late Spring or
is
announced
by
Rear-Admiral
W.
century was evidently meant for a
H. Warlick, USN (ret.) Superinten Summer."
good Victorian household, where
Meantime the American Sailor is
dent of the academy.
no time could be wasted. Beneath ■
A failure in one of the ship’s expected to return to its berth in
its 4-octave keyboard is a sewing
boilers which cannot be repaired Castine, under its own power,
table drawer, with thread and rib -,
in time or with funds available, is sometime next week, where she will
bons in the compartments. If
the cause of the postponement. be maintained until such time as
nimble fingers grew tired of
The decision to postpone the cruise the Maritime administration makes
scales, they were apparently obliged
was made after a conference in the decision either to repair the ¥
to get busy with some needlework.
Boston aboard the ship, which was ship or to withdraw it from service.
Graduation is expected to be held
“Haydn's own kiefluegel of 514- undergoing pre-cruise repairs, be
octaves is long and narrow, sound tween Admiral Warlick, Senator June 7,in case arrangements can
ing the same tinny tinkling notes Ralph A. Leavitt, president of the not be made to repair the Sailor
on each of its two keyboards. Its Academy board of trustees and Ad or to obtain another training ves
cabinet has gold inlay and the in miral H. J. Tiedermann, in charge sel. The 46 members of the Senior
strum ent has two large wooden of the U. S. Maritime training pro class have sufficient sea time to
permit them to graduate and to
pedals.
gram in Washington.
“Beethoven’s own
piano, re
The U. S. Maritime adm inistra take the Coast Guard examination
ceived as a gift from a firm in tion is the agency designated by for their licenses.
The Spring semester will be ad- .
Paris in 1803, is a walnut with 514- the U. S. Congress to provide the
octaves. Another beautiful ham- Academy with a suitable training vanced to begin early in January ”'
merfluegel made in Vienna in 1820 vessel and furnish the funds for and will continue through the
Winter and Spring, until such time
has keys of mother-of-pearl and its repair.
as definite plans are made regard
tortoise shell, and five pedals set
ing
the training cruise.
on a lyre fashioned with red one of the earliest dated instru
strings. Once owned by the Schu ments of this type. There is a clavmanns and later by Johannes icytherium of upright virginal,
H e lp s D ra fte e s
Brahms, a mahogany piano made Italian about 1600. There is the
in 1839 in Vienna has four brass double psaltery from Germany,
Young Gl, Traning For Cor
pedals on a lyre with painted 1G70—in Europe in the Middle
poral, Tells Of Help
strings.”
Ages it was a favorite ecclesiastical
• *• •
From the R.S.C.
instrument.
I chose the foregoing from Miss
A particularly lovely instrument The following extracts were In
Miller’s article as it ties in with in the collection is the virginal or letter received this week by Dr.
the Leslie Lindsey Mason collection spinet, by Andreas Ruckers, from Roy E. Adams, principal of the
of Musical Instruments now being Antwerp, 1610, said to be the ear Rockland School of Commerce,
shown at the Museum of Fine Arts liest known work of this maker, from a student in his class of last
in Boston. This collection includes who was admitted to the Guild of year:
instruments of all times and coun St. Luke in 1610, and after that
"I joined the Air Force last Au
tries, and was given the Museum in time permitted to place his name gust, and after taking all kinds of
memory of William
Lindsey's on instruments.
tests, was assigned as clerk typist
daughter, Leslie Lindsey Mason,
Hans Ruckers (1575) and An with nine others to attend the
who was lost in the sinking of the dreas were the finest craftsmen of Northwest State College for fur
“Lusitania.”
.
their period. There is a spinet by ther training. All the schooling I
The gift commemorates the love Baker Harris, London, about 1750. received at your school certainly 5,
of music which Mrs. Mason shared These little triangular spinets in helped me here. All this training
with her father. The pieces were Italian shape came into use in will help me in future civilian
gathered by the Rev. Francis W. England after the Restoration. work. I am now Private First
Galpin of Hatfield Vicarage, Har Pepvs in his Diary for 1688 speaks Class and am working for Cor
low’, Sussex England. Mr. Galpin of buying an “espinette’’ for five poral.” (Name on request.)
has long been a student of the de pounds and afterwards getting a As this young man has done, you
velopment of instrumentals types, three-legged stand for it.
too, can benefit from the training
and brought together the collection
In this collection at the Museum that a good business college can
for the illustration of lectures up of Fine Arts are also horns, bag give you. G et full details by call
on the subject.
pipes, various types of wind instru ing at the school, writing us, or
From the excellent catalogue ments, guitars, lyre violas, violins, by telephoning Rockland 148.—adv.
sent by a Boston friend. I am se and so on, all dated in the 1600’s
lecting for mention a few of the and 1700’s with a few in the early For love of truth, men waste away 4
keyboard instruments similar to 1800’s. I wish some of our local mu in prisons. For love of country,
those Miss Miller tells us about. sic lovers, especially those inter men die on battlefields. For love
There is a clavichord by Onesto ested in instruments, could see this of fellow citizens, men mount to
Tosti, from Genoa, 1568, said to be collection.
the high scaffolds.
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